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"HOW READEST THOU?" 

It is suggested by several, and thus doubtless felt by others, that the EDUCA
TORS are too big and too far apart to best serve their purpose, and are too 
meaty to be read and digested at one sitting. So it is urged that they be made 
smaller and more frequent. The suggestion, a worthy and appreciated one, 
would be carried out promptly were it not for the fact that the additional costs 
in time, printing, and postage, incident to more ample and tnore frequent is
sues, are prohibitive right now. If and when, though, the Lord makes possible 
the change, it will be made immediately. 

However, all can profit virtually as much from the larger and less frequent is
sues, by observing one simple, self-evident rule: Don't try to read the entire is
sue at one sitting. Keep in mind that when one gets a fresh loaf of bread, one 
does not sit down and try to devour it at once. Rather, one eats a slice or two at 
a time-the way it is meant to be eaten. So with the EDUCATORS. Take them 
like a loaf of bread-a slice or two at a time. Read one part at one sitting, then 
successive parts at successive sittings, until finished. Then start over and study 
each part closely and critically. Be careful, prayerful, thorough students. 
Prove the EDUCATORS by the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy-to date, the 
TESTIMONIES and the ROD; and if they won't prove, don't accept them. 
But read and study them rightly and fairly before you decide. The governing 
principles involved in the matter are set forth in the following Inspired words 
of wisdom: 

"Men, women, and youth, God requires you to possess moral courage, steadi
ness of purpose, fortitude and perseverance, minds that cannot take the asser
tions of another, but which will investigate for themselves before receiving or 
rejecting, that will study and weigh evidence, and take it to the Lord in 
prayer .. .. "-2T 130:1. 

" .. . Let the student take one verse, and concentrate the mind on ascertaining 
the thought that God has put into that verse for him, and then dwell upon the 
thought until it becomes his own. One passage thus studied until its signi
ficance is clear, is of more value than the perusal of many chapters with no 
definite purpose in view, and no positive instruction gained. "-Ed. 189:4. 

"And now the only safe and sane procedure is to read closely every page of the 
solemn message contained in The Shepherd's Rod publications. Let not a line 
escape your attention. Study every word carefully and prayerfully. Be earnest 
and diligent in your pursuit of Truth, and 'prove all things; hold fast that 
which is good. ' 1 Thess. 5:21."-5 Ans. 29:4. 
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Also it is suggested that since what are called "big words" are not readily un
derstood, the EDUCATOR use only simple, familiar words. With the state
ment, "use only simple, familiar words," modified to "use always only sim
ple, familiar words, save when they are inadequate," the suggestion states the 
EDUCATOR'S rule in the matter. When thought can be expressed just as well 
or better by a common word as by an uncommon word, or by a more common 
in comparison with a less common one, the less common or the uncommon 
one are never used. The EDUCATOR'S principle and practice is to use words 
for the purpose, not of parading them but, of expressing its thought as accu
rately, adequately, and satisfactorily as it can. So it neither uses so-called ''big 
words" just to use them nor shies from using them simply to avoid them, or 
just because the reader might not be familiar with them, though they best ex
press the thought involved. The reader should have a working knowledge of 
them if he hasn't, and their use in the EDUCATOR will help him to acquire it. 
Always it is in the purpose of the EDUCATOR modestly to educate within the 
scope of its concerns. Its responsibility, therefore, is to express those concerns 
as accurately and effectively as it can. The reader's responsibility is to under
stand them as accurately as he can. This he can do by cultivating the dictionary 
habit-by keeping a good dictionary at hand when he reads and by consulting 
it whenever he is in doubt about the meaning of a word. No true learner will 
countenance intellectual laziness in himself, but will ever seek to improve his 
mind. He will profit from the following good counsel: 

"Read with assimilative attention. Keep your mind alert and receptive to 
words that are new to you."-Grenville Kleiser, in 5,000 Words You Should 
Know. 

And he will be urged out by Inspiration's challenging admonition: 

"Mental culture is what we as a people need, and what we must have in order 
to meet the demands of the time. Poverty, humble origin, and unfavorable 
surroundings need not prevent the cultivation of the mind .... "-OW 280:1. 

" ... It was not His design that man should be content to remain in the low
lands of ignorance, but that he should secure all the advantages of an enlight
ened, cultivated intellect." -Ibid., 279:1. 

THINK 

"Learn to reflect as well as to study, that your minds may 
expand, strengthen, and develop. Never think that you 
have learned enough, and that you may now relax your ef
forts . The cultivated mind is the measure of the man. " 
-4T 561 :3. 
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an idea 

"BINfll UP THE TE§l'HMONY" 

said that "there is no pO'J!?Cr on earth so 
time has come." 

as the power of 

And is more certain than that with the Eternal '' ... there 
is a tbne ... for every purpose and for every work. '' 3: 17. When His great 

strikes the a Divine purpose and work to be 
unfolded, it has struck the birth-moment a Divine «idea whose time has 
come"-a Providential purpose, and with which there 
is indeed "no power on earth so No power in existence can prevent or 
silence or thwart it. 

"My counsel shaH "declares the ninntPnt and Timeless "and I 
will do all my oleasure." !sa. 46:10. 

"So shaH my Word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return un
to me void, but It shall accomplish that which I please, and It shall prosper in 
the thing whereto I sent It." Isa. 55:1 L 

"The Lord of hosts hath swom, saying, Surely as I have so shall it 
come to pass; and as I have purposed, so shall it stand: That I wm break the 
Assyrian in my and upon my mountains tread him then shall 
his yoke depart from off them, and his burden depart from off their shoulders. 
This is the purpose that is purposed upon the whole earth: and this is the hand 
that is stretched out upon ail the natiom;." ba. 14:24-26. 

" ... whatsoever God doeth, it shall be forever: nothing can be put to it, nor 
anything taken from it: and God doeth that men should fear before Him." 
Eccl. 3:14. 

As on God's Eternal time-table "there is a time ... for every purpose and for 
every work," there is therefore a time for His purpose and work of breaking 
the Assyrian in His land, and hence a time for His purpose and work "pur
posed upon the whole earth," "that men §hould fear before Him!' And be
cause ''there is no power on earth so great as the power of an idea whose time 
has come," then nothing is more certain than that in the time for the imple
menting of the Providential idea, purpose, and work of binding up this testi
mony among His disciples, no power on earth can frustrate it, no "let" (Mi. 
7: 14) prevent iL lt will be bound among them. And Inspiration declares the 
time for this work to be right now during the period of antitypical Assyria 
("The period we are now ln is of] "~12 Code 1:7:1), 
when is in process of confederating (B Code 3 & 4:5-10) and is, in 
consequence, finally to be broken (!sa. 14:24-26; Nah. 1: 13; 12 Code 1:7: 
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0; 9:0). After identifying the present day as the Assyrian period, the Spirit of 
Prophecy then asserts: 

" ... the 'testimony' is His living Word passed on by His chosen and Spirit
filled messengenl-'the Spirit of Prophecy' at work (Rev. 19:10). Hence to 
bind up the testimony among His disciples is to ~onfirm. 'the Spirit of Proph
ecy' among them and them only .... ' "~2TG 41:21:3. 

To "bind up" means "to fasten together; to make fast; to unite; to protect or 
strengthen; to cause to stick together.'' 

Similarly, "confirm" means "to make firmer; to strengthen; to make sure; to 
establish." 

All these definitions presuppose, necessarily, the existence of the thing to be 
"bound up" or "confirmed"; for that which does not exist cannot, of course, 
be bound up or confirmed. 

" ... the 'testimony,' according to Inspiration's definition, "is His living 
Word passed on by His chosen and Spirit-·fmed messengers-'the Spiritof 
Prophecy' mt w~rk (Rev. 19: " 

And "a 'disciple' is one who follows Christ on and on in Divinely-revealed 
Truth which he accepts not because others do, or do not, but because the 
Father which is in Heaven has through His Spirit personally convinced him of 
it (Matt. 16: 11)-because independent of what others do or say, he is personal
ly persuaded by the Spirit.''-2TG 41:21:3. 

Hence to "bind up" or "confirm" the testimony is not to produce it-not to 
interpret Scripture and not solely to publish the resultant writings or message 
as the writings or message of the living Spirit of Prophecy. That is the exclusive 
prerogative, responsibility and work of God's interpretative prophets, "His 
chosen and Spirit-filled messengers"-the latter-day succession of which was 
temporarily halted with the passing of antitypical Elijah John., Brother V. T. 
Houteff, February 5, 1955. 

No, to "bind up" or "confirm" the Testimony or the Spirit of Prophecy is not 
to bring it. Rather, it is .lnspiration 's work of taking what is already brought 
a.nd "passed on" the prophet, and then integrating it, uniting it, into a 
solid, cohesive unit, so as to streRlgthen and establish and make it :sure-make 
it "stick together." 

Among whom'l'-"among His disciples" ~nd among "them " 
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Thus in binding up the testimony among Truth's "disciples," "the little ones" 
"scattered" abroad (Zech. 13:7), it is not the idea, purpose, and work of THE 
TIMELY-TRUTH EDUCATOR to bring new as a new addition to 
the Spirit of Prophecy, but simply and solely to bind up, to confirm, that 
which has already been brought and on by the combined Spirit of 
Prophecy in our day-~to date, the writings of Ellen G. White and of Victor T. 
Houteff, 

This present, aU-important number of the EDtJCATOR thus binds up, con-
establishes the ROD'S total, indexed revelation on the momentous, 

multi-phased prophetic issue and concem~"the last mile" truth: (1) "the 
many days" S); "thefourhorm;" (Zech.1:18, 19); "the times 
of the Gentiles" (Lu. 21 the last months of the Gentiles' 
treading of "the holy ... under foot" (Rev. H (S) the "four carpen~ 
ters" (Zech. 1:20, 21); (6) Assyria-its confederacy and fall (Isa. 8:7-12; 
30:31; 31 10:27; Nah. 1:10-13); the battle for Jerusalem (Zech. 14:1-4); 
and the birth of a nation 66:7-16)--the infant Davidian Kingdom
the be~innin2 of a new 

"THE LAST MILE" TRUTH 

"This truth, .. . supersedes aU truths, for without it your other truths will not 
profit you, wm not take you into the Kingdom. It is the last mile of all the 
miles of our faith through life that takes us Home .... The mile ahead is indeed 
the last mile that wm take U§ Home."-·-2TG 44:51:2. 

Manifestly, this saving, "last mile" truth, which "supersedes all truths," and 
without which all our "other truths wm not profit" us, "win not take" us "in~ 
to the Kingdom" is, therefore, without controversy, the one truth which above 
all other truths is the very "'present truth," the "meat in due season," "that 
the flock needs now."~EW 63:1. 

Therefore the "little flock" (Lu. 12:32), His sheep who truly "know His 
voice" (John 10:4), the ROD, and who hear It (ML 6:9; John 10:27), 
"the little ones" among the sheep (Zech, "scattered" and divided by the 
various voices (the group formerly at Vbta, before long split to Salem, split 
shortly back to Vista, soon removed to Yucaipa with the latest split-off recent
ly removed to nearby Calimesa; the Roden branch, split to the SHE-kinah 
branch, now !lplit to a new Jezreel SHE-kinah branch; split in another din~c
tion to the Johnson Calender-Research, in another direction to the Knapp
Gem·gei Gile~ul band now in Israel; the Adair Salem split-off and its split-offs; 
the Jordan-Gilead split-off; a dozen or more other split-offs of split
offs: aU constituting the devil's most delightsome Davidian showpiece to the 

was smitten (Zech. February 5, 1955), wm 
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hungrily seek out and feed upon this uniting, saving, "last mile" truth. And to 
their joy and rejoicing, it will in lordly recompense advance them full in the 
victorious way of surrender, humility, love and progressive unity~toward see
ing eye to eye in true, enlightened, redemptive ''fellowship one with another.'' 
1 John 1:7. 

Do you realize, brethren, that there are already among us at least six different 
positions on the key-phase alone-the forty~two-month aspect-of this 
multi-phased subject? Ever remember that this phase of the Kingdom truth is 
the truth that "supersedes ali truths" because it is the truth which posts our 
"last mile" home to our Father's House, As is to be expected, therefore, Satan 
will do everything in his power to tum our weary feet from the true last-mile 
stretch into any one of as many false last-mile stretches as he can open up, so 
as to confront us with a life-or-death choice at this fateful fork of the road. 
There is therefore now no safety for a single one of us save in implicitly hear
ing and heeding only the ROD, "the Lord's voice" crying to His "scattered" 
"little ones" as it goes forth from prophecy's only certified post-Carmel, pre
Palestine pasture~Bashan. It wanAs us well: 

" ... By the prophecies only, can we prove or disprove, know what we believe 
and believe what we know, and with safety accept or reject any message. 
Otherwise our faith can be founded only upon uncertainties-upon a sandy 
foundation~which wm in the end bring us disappointedly to the Master's 'left 
hand! "-6 Tr. 4:L 

" ... Unless these disunited ranks awake to their plight, Satan will shortly 
plunge them headlong into eternal destruction. This everlasting tragedy would 
be chargeable only to their despising the gift of the Spirit of Prophecy, the eyes 
of the church (1 Sam. 9:9; Isa. 29: 10), which alone can see to draw them into a 
state of oneness, of unbreakGble unity. "-Ibid., :1.2:1. 

"Unceasing theologkal speculations on the Scriptures, with the resultant di
versity of opinions and pleasing fables, are continually increasing confusion, 
dissensions, divisions, which spawn conflicting creeds and sects. Whereas 
Christians !lbouid be doing nothing but proving to the wodd by perfect union 
that the Father has sent the Son." ~Ibid., 11:2, (Italics beiong to quotation.) 

"God would have ever Christendom unified through Inspiration, re~ 
veal.ed truth, but uninspired men wouJ.d not humble themselves and forego 
their own private interpretations, with the tragic result that they have brought 
the present shameful sectarian· confusion. 

''Such an anarchy of opinion on the Scriptures, existing not only between one 
denomination and another, but alsp within the ranks of each one itself [David
ians notably represented], makes clear that they are not led by the Spirit 
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Whom Christ sent to 'guide, .. into all truth' so that all believers in Him might 
be as oneo This union through the Spirit, is forcefully taught in 

"Christ's Prayer. 

'' 'That they all may be one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that 
they also may be one in Us: that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Meo 
And the glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them; that they may be one, 
even as We are one: I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect 
in one.· and that the world may know that Thou has sent Me, and hast loved 
them, as Thou hast loved Me.' John 17:21-23."-lbid., H:L 

Every professed believer of the ROD win be drawn together toward the Pure 
Truth., the Center of Unity, on the way toward answering Christ's prayer, if 
each will now do one thing-in the humble spirit of a true learner, lay at the 
door of investigation his present views on the subject treated of herein, and 
leave them there for the duration of these pages as they "bind up," 
"confirm," "establish" Heaven's revelation on this life-or-death "last mile" 
to the kingdom. Posted in the ROD, it unfolds in integral, prophetic parts 
which we shall now take in their lo~ical sequence: 

I 
The "Many Days" 

"For the children of Israel shall abide many days without a king, and without 
a prince, and without a sacrifice, and without an image, and without an 
ephod, and without teraphim: Afterward shall the children of Israel return, 
and seek the Lord their God, and David their king; and shall fear the Lord and 
his goodness in the l!lltter days!' Hoso 3:4, 5. 

"It is ... self-evident that the 'many days' ... are the long years from the time 
the Kingdom went down until It shall finally be set up again. Wherefore. the 
word 'return' cannot mean anything other than that those dispersed 'many 
days' are to go back to the land whence they were taken captive."--:1 Ans. 
24:4. 

"And finally, when Jerusalem, their homeland, the land of promise, is liber
ated from Gentile rule, and 'the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled, ' then will 
these emancipated children of the 'captive daughter of Zion' (Isa. 52:2), 're
turn, and seek the Lord their God, and David their king; and shall fear the 
Lord and His goodness in [these] latter days.' Hosea 3:5. Then will they be re
assured forever of an even more abundant supply of pure, undefiled (Inspired) 
Truth."-lSR 84:4 (P.E.). 
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"The m11.ny days are now almost over and the time for the fulfillment of God's 
promh;es is at the threshold of our time!'-2TG 2:16:L 

Clearly, "the many days" (Hosea 3:4), "the times of the Gentiles" (Luke 
21 :24) in their fullest significance, span the long years from the fall of the Da~ 
vidian Kingdom, the death of the nation, and the dispersion of the people, to 
the rebirth of the nation (Isa. 66:8-14; 18:7), the gathering and return of the 
people to the land of their fathers (.Jer. 31 :18), mtd the rise again of the King
dom (Micah 4:8). And of most importance, the long period is "now almost 
over." 

II 
The "Four Horns" 

"Then lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and behold four horns. And I said unto 
the angel that talked with me, What be these? And he answered me, These are 
the horns which have scattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem." Zech. 1:18, 19. 

"The prophet saw four horns, and the angel that talked with him made him to 
understand that these horns were symbolical of the Gentile nations which had 
scattered Judah (the two-tribe kingdom), and Israel (the ten-tribe kingdom), 
and also Jerusalem (the capital city of the two-tribe kingdom-Judah). In 
other words, in the symbol of the four horns, Zechariah saw those Gentile na
tions which scattered God's people and destroyed their kingdom!'-13 Code, 
1 & 2:3, 4. 

"Zechariah says there were four horns which would include all the nations that 
had a part in scattering God's people . ... the horns were those nations that 
scattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem, ... "-Ibid., 5:2. 

"Anciently the kingdom of Israel occupied the northern portion of the prom~ 
ised land, and the kingdom of Judah occupied the southern portion of it. The 
former was scattered by the kings of Assyria and the latter by the king of 
Babylon . ... The powers that scattered both Judah and Israel are, you note, 
symbolized by the four horns." -iTG 11:10, H. 

Thus the Assyrian and the Babylonian Gentiles scattered Judah, Israel, and Je
rusalem, and thereby commenced the "many days., of Gentile supremacy over 
God's people. 

m 
"The Times of the Gentiles" 

" ' ... and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of 
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the Gentiles be fulfilled' (Luke 21 :24), the times that the Gentiles go out of Je~ 
rusalem and the Israelites go in. 

"The occupation of the Promised Land by the Gentiles today was typified by 
yesterday's Gentile occupation of it And when ancient Israel returned from 
Egypt to the land of promise, the times of the Gentiles in those days were ful
filled. Likewise now when antitypical Israel, the 144,000 guileless servants of 
God, are sealed and taken to Mt. Zion, there to stand with the Lamb, the 
'times of the Gentiles' in these days will be fulfilled."-5 Tr. H1, H2. 

" ... when the horns (powers) the Gentiles are cast out of the land, and 
God's people are brought into it, then 'the times of the Gentiles• shall have 
been fulfilled (Luke 21:24)."-lTG 12:15:2. 

The preceding paragraphs make outstandingly dear the fourfold fact that (1) 
Jerusalem "shall be trodden down of the Gentiles" until "the times" which 
Providence has appointed for their intermittent control of the Holy Land are 
fulfilled; (2) that their occupation of it today is typified by their occupation of 
it yesterday; (3) that the end of their long period of intermittent supremacy 
over Jerusalem will find the Gentiles in the city, occupying it, and will see them 
"go out" of it, thus ending their occupation of it; and (4) that when they "go 
out," God's purified remnant, the Israel of today, "go in" and occupy it 
"with the Lamb" on Mt. Zion. 

IV 
The "Forty-two Months" 

" ... the holy city shall they [the Gentiles] tread under foot forty and two 
months'' (Rev. 11 :2)-not part of forty-two months, but forty~two months. 

"Seven times seven, forty-nine, determined the year of Jublilee, the liberation 
of the people and of the land, the type of the Kingdom complete. Besides any 
other significance, the forty-two months being only six sevens, it signifies that 
the holy city, Jerusalem, will not be 'trodden down' all the way up to the time 
of the antitypical Jubilee: the Gentiles are to be driven out of it before the 
Mystery of God is finished, before the seventh angel begins to sound.'' -2TG 
15:9. 

Thus the ROD bears out what the scripture shows-that the forty-two months 
of Rev. 11:2 (not the 1260 of Rev. 11:3) are the last forty-two months, 
"the last mile," of the long period of intermittent Gentile control of Jerusa
lem. It follows, then, that at their ~piration, the treading-Gentiles are forever 
driven out of the land. Hence with the ending of these terminal forty-two 
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months, ends the final forty-two months of the Gentiles' times of intermittent
ly treading Jerusalem, the holy city, underfoot. As has been rightly stated: 

" ... All know that the holy city has been trodden underfoot of the Gentiles 
since 70 A. D. Therefore this forty-two months coming as it does after the fall
ing of the latter rain, clearly and undeniably shows that this prophecy is speak-

of the last forty-two months that the Gentiles wm be allowed to tread the 
holy city!'-H Code 5:5:1. 

Though this obvious fact has tlms been dearly recognized, what has strangely 
not hitherto been at all recognized is the equally if not even more obvious fact 
that since these forty-two months of Rev. 11:2 (not the 1260days of Rev. 11:3) 
are the last forty-two months during which the Gentiles tread Jerusalem 
underfoot, the Gentiles must necessarily therefore be in Jerusalem for the 
duration of this final period of their treading it underfoot. Indeed, their 
presence there is the indispensable condition not only of the duration of these 
Rev, 11:2, final forty-two months, but, first and last, of the start and the 
finish of them as welL 

How can anyone tread any place underfoot for any given length of time unless 
he is there to do it? And how can the given length of time begin until he enters 
the place to tread, and starts treading it? And how, too, can that time end until 
he ceases treading that place, and leaves it? Since there was no Gentile power 
at all, to say nothing of any treading-Gentile power, even fin Jerusalem, let 
alone actually treading it underfoot, in 1955, then, accordingly, these last for
ty-two months (Rev. 11:2) simply couldn't and didn't begin any time in 1955. 
And since there has been no such Gentile power in any such way, shape, or 
form in Jerusalem since 1955 up to mid-1958, then these Rev. 11:2, forty-two 
months likewise could not and did not begin any time in 1956 or 1957 or up to 
mid-1958 [and likewise so up till now~l984]. 

"Treading" is defined as "both to step along and to trample something be
neath the feet,"-6 Tr. 40:2. 

The Gentiles could not step along in Jerusalem, nor tread or trample it beneath 
their feet, unless they were in the city. They were not there in 1955, nor in 
1956, norin 1957, nor up to mid-1958 [and are not now, in 1984]. Hence these 
climactic forty-two months of "the times of the Gentiles" did not begin, 
because they could not begin, any time prior to mid-1958 [and up to the pres
ent in 1984.] 

This simple, self-evident fact-that the Gentiles must necessarily OCCUPY 
Jerusalem for the duration of their final forty-two months of treading or rul-
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ing the dty~is the one and only key to our correctly understanding when these 
forty-two months begin, 

At this junctunr; we most be guardetLnot-to let a spirit and superficial 
thinking betray us into misconstruing this key-concept as leading· to time~ 
setting, for absolutely in nowise does it do so. To be sure, the four-hom-Gen
tile powers must go into Palestine, and must occupy and take over control of 
"the holy city" before their final forty-two months of treading it 1..rnderfoot 
can begin, as we have repeatedly seen from the ROD statements so far consid
ered. To be sure, too, we must unavoidably know when they do go into 
Palestine proper, But the very moment or day or week or even month of their 
entering the land need not necessarily and may not actually mark the begin
ning, as God constitutes it, of the final forty-two months of their lifting up 
their hom over the city and treading the place under their feet. Precisely what 
act on their part, after their entrance into the city, God will mark as actually 
constituting the beginning of their final forty-two months (Rev. 11 :2) of tread
ing-controlling occupation of only He will then know, unless at that time 
He sees fit to reveal it to His enlightened "little ones!' So though they will 
then know approximately where they are in the forty-two month period, and 
will thus be warned of its approximate end, yet only God will know the exact 
day and hour of the end of unless, as we have just allowed, He deems it 
provident then to reveal i.t to them, that they may know it "at least as much in 
advance as Moses knew about the Passover in his day," for it is "certain that 
God will not keep us ignorant of the things we ought to know."-2TG 41:3:3. 

However, even aside from these fundamental facts whkh positively preclude 
the least possibility of time-setting, there is the simple, self-evident basic that 
time-setting is the setting, ahead of time, of the date for the occurrence of a 
prophetic event, not the pointing out, the publishing, the heralding of it after it 
has become an accomplished, historical fact. So when current events filially 
confirm as indubitable, unimpeachable fact the take-over and control of Jeru
salem by the four-horn-Gentile powers, then God's enlightened "little ones" 
will know that the Rev. 11 :2 forty-two month prophetic period has begun; and 
in the convincing and convicting power of absolute certainty, they will then 
proclaim it as absolute truth, yet without necessarily knowing the exact day 
and hour of either its beginning or its ending. This will be the true proclaiming 
of it, and the true testing in the proclaiming of it, And it win mightily 
power-up the proclamation and process of purification and wm quickly effect 
the gathering of the rest of God's "little ones"~the 144,000. Thus expedited, 
"shaH a nation [the 144,000 first fruits] be born at once." Isa. 66:8. 

Do not be deceived, Brother, Sister, by any present proclaiming of it which 
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places it at any time between 1943 and 1955 or, again, either between early 
1955 and late 1958 or late 1955 and or, still again, at any time be
tween early 1959 and the time the four-hom-Gentiles enter P:destineo Any and 
all such teaching is false and fraudulent, and can be nothing else but false and 
fraudulent up to the historical confirmation of the time and evento And thus 
any resounding pulpit-thumping that any present proclaiming of it is the final 
test for God's people, is only the deceiver's thunder to scare the susceptible in
to it, and is itself the only present test in it aU--and it is a test simply as to 
whether or not we will be beguiled and taken in by its spuriousness as Satan's 
counterfeit of God's true testing-proclamation of the actuality coming on 
apace. 

Never let it be forgotten that "Satan closely watches events, and when he finds 
one who has a specially strong spirit 0 •• , he will even. reveal to him unfulfilled 
events .... "-2T 171:2. Thus has come the false forty-two month messages 
and other false messages now dividing and plaguing God's people. 

Ever remember, Brethren, that the coin of counterfeit revelation is always sim~ 
ulated from the prophetic pattern of the genuine to come, and circulated be~ 
fore the genuine is minted. Beware therefore of all current teaching on the 
Rev. 11:2 forty-two month prophecy which has the period presently in progress. It 
is false coin. Refuse it, or it will leave you, Brother, Sister, defrauded and des
olate of sanctifying, unifying saving Truth. 

v 
The Four Carpenters 

"And the Lord shewed me four carpenters. Then said I, What come these to 
do? And he spake, saying, These are the horns which have scattered Judah, so 
that no man did lift up his head: but these are come to fray them, to cast out 
the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted up their hom over the land of Judah to 
scatter it!' Zecho 1 2L 

"Previously the prophet saw these as four horns, as powers that scattered 
Juda!l, Israel, and Jerusalem throughout the Gentile nations, but as the angel 
projected the prophetic view to the time of the end, he saw them as four car
penters; that is, as 'horns' they come to and to 'cast out the horns of the 
Gentiles' from the land of Judah, but as carpenters they obviously come to 
build for Judah. 0. 0 "-lTG 12:15:2. 

"Here the same powers which scattered Judah and Israel are, again seen, not as 
horns, but as carpenters; not to scatter God's people, but to build for them, to 
cast out the horns (powers) of the Gentiles-those who control the land. Plain-
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ly, then, on one hand the nations which do not rule Palestine [and which ones 
are they to be?] are to arise as 'horns' against those who rule it [and which ones 
will these be?], and on the other hand they are to rise as carpenters for the peo
ple of God .... "-1TG 11:11:1. 

"Once God raised 'horns,' nations, to scatter His people throughout the Gen
tile nations, but those 'horns' in the restoration of 'all things,' are seen to be
come 'carpenters,' so that while they as horns at long last cast the Gentiles 
[which?] out from the promised land, they are as carpenters [who are they?] to 
build for Judah,''~lTG 1S:18:2. 

" ... When the prophet saw the carpenters [whom?], he wanted to know the 
purpose of their presence. In his answer, the angel first told him that these car
penters are none other than the four horns (Gentile nations) which had scat
tered Israel, Judah, and Jerusalem. And these same horns that scattered 
Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem have now returned as carpenters [whom only can 
they be?] to cast out the Gentiles [and whom only can these be?] and thus free 
God's people .... "--13 Code 1 & 2:4:1. 

"Through it aU we see in Zechariah's prophecy a prediction that one day Gen
tile nations [which?] would be engaged in rebuilding the Davidian kingdom in 
Palestine that was once destroyed. We see also that. .. God's people, Judah, 
israel, and Jerusalem, are to be delivered and made free, and the kingdom is to 
be rebuilt. That is as plain as anything I have ever seen."-Ibid", 6:1. 

From the foregoing statements it is seen that whereas the four horns histori
cally symbolized the Gentiles as destroyers of Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem, 
they prophetically symbolize them not only as destroyers but also as carpenters 
or builders, and no longer as destroyers of Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem, but 
now rather of other Gentiles, and at the same time as builders for God's peo-

(2) that the horn-Gentiles' final lifting up their horn over and treading un
derfoot the holy (for forty-two months) necessitates their occupying pres
ence in Jerusalem; (3) that the outside or four-carpenter-Gentiles, those who 
do not occupy the land during the final forty-two-month period (Rev. 11 :2) of 
"the times" of Gentile supremacy over the city, will overthrow and drive out 
the inside or four-hom treading Gentiles-those who do then occupy it; (4) 
that this providence will thereby bring to an end "the time of the Gentiles"; 
and (5) that this deliverance of the city will signalize the deliverance of God's 
people, their return to the land of their fathers, and the ushering in of the 
Kingdom, 

" ... It is at the time Zechariah's prophecy is fulfilled-when the four carpen-
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ten;[?] drive out the Gentiles [?]-that Jerusalem shall no more be trodden by 
the Gentiles, for their time to occupy the Holy Land shall be brought to its 
end. Then the Jews [Christian Israelites-144,000] are to return and possess 
the land .... "-13 Code 1 & 2:6, 7. 

Here again is dearest affirmation that the four carpenters are the Gentiles (1) 
who do not occupy Jerusalem during the final forty-two months (Rev. 11 :2) of 
Gentile control of the (2) who drive out those who do occupy it during 
that time; (3) who thus bring the end of the final forty-two months of the 
four-horn-Gentile occupation of it and hence the end of "the times of the 
Gentiles"; and (4) who thereby usher in the gathering of the Christian Jews 
(first, the 144,000) to possess the lamL 

Thus again and again-nearly ten times over-does the ROD vigorously make 
the same significant affirmation-that in a great final conflict between Gen
tiles inside Palestine and Gentiles outside Palestine, the "outs" (the four Car
penters) wm drive out the "ins" (the horns), thereby bringing the end to the 
final, forty-two month Gentile-treading (Rev. 11 and hence, automatically, 
the end to the long, intermittent, overall Gentile-treading (Luke 21 :24) or oc
cupation of the land, and thus ushering in the Christian-Israelite occupation 
and rule of it-or in other words, ushering in the Davidian Kingdom (Ezek. 
34:23, 24; 37:24, 25; Hos. 3:5}-the church purified and triumphant (PK 725: 

All this, declared Brother Honteff, "is as plain as anything I have ever seen." 
And make no mistake, brethren, it is as as anything you and I have ever 
seen. 

VI 
Assyria-its Confederacy and Fall 

" ... the 'Assyrians' (the Gentiles IN POSSESSION rcontron of the Promised 
Land) ... "-14 Tr. 25:2. 

" ... 'the Assyri~m,' the power which RULES [controls] Jerusalem at the time 
God delivers His people."-15 Tr. 67:2. 

" ... certain it is that the Assyrian win CONTROL the land ... "-lTG 33: 
4:3. 

These three statements triply establish the fact that the Gentile horns (powers) 
which finally tread Jerusalem, the holy underfoot-that is, which finally 
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CONTROL it-are the antitypical Assyrians. To put the finger exactly on the 
powers which constitute these antitypical Assyrian horns, we need but identify 
Assyria. Applying Nahum 1 & 2, the ROD declares: 

" ... Hitler ["He that dasheth in pieces"] came against the allies [anti typical 
Assyria] ... "-Time and Chance Solve Mysteries (four-page supplement to 14 
Tr. 2:2.) 

"Germany ["He that dasheth in pieces';] ... put Great Britain and her allies 
[antitypical Assyria] into World War II [Nah. 1 & 2] ... "-2TG 42:27:1. 

Inspiration's thus identifying Assyria, the four-hom Gentiles, expressly as 
"Great Britain and her allies," thereby settles beyond peradventure [for the 
100o/o-ROD-only believer] just who are the Gentile horns yet to occupy and 
control Palestine for the duration of the last forty-two months (Rev. 11 :2) of 
"the times of the Gentiles" (Luke 21:24). 

"The period we are now in is [that of] antitypical Assyria. The Assyrian period 
is about to pass away and the period of Babylon about to be ushered in .... '' 
-12 Code 1:7:1. 

"The Lord of hosts hath sworn, saying, Surely as I have thought, so shaH it 
come to pass; and as I have purposed, so shaH it stand: That I will break the 
Assyrian [Great Britain and her allies] in my land, and upon my mountains 
tread him under foot: then shaH his yoke depart from off them, and his burden 
depart from off their shoulders. This is the purpose that is purposed upon the 
whole earth: and this is the hand that is stretched out upon aU the nations." 
Isa. 14:24-26. 

Thus "the Assyrian [Great Britain and her allies] will be beaten down in the 
Promised Land through the Voice of the Lord"-13 Code 1 & 2:26:2. 

**** 
"The Assyrian [or Great Britain and her ames] will fall by a sword [war (13 
Code 1 & 2:18:3, 19:1, 2; 33:2)] which God Himself will send .... His [the As
syrian's] fall will come under circumstances that wm dearly show that God 
caused it to happen."-lbid., 30:L 

" ... Nineveh [Great Britain] will not lose out completely when she loses in 
Palestine. She is to lose out in Palestine first and then flee to her stronghold. 
This has reference to the time when the Kingdom is set up, before the scarlet
colored beast comes, before the woman rules the beast. Indeed, this prophecy 
is talking about Assyria, not Babylon. It shows that Assyria will lose out in the 
promised land [how?] before she loses her stronghold. The Kingdom, then, is 
to be established before the complete fall of Assyria takes place." -13 Code 1 
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& 2:30, 3L 

," ... Assyria, the powers which rule ... in the day He restores the latter-day 
kingdomof Judah .. .i$ to vacate and give room tq [Christian] Judah,''-1TG 
15:15:2; 16:0. 

Thus " ... with the fall of Britain and her allies] God sets up 
His Kingdom .... "~12 Code 1:11:3. 

This incandescent sequence of passages makes loom up, like a giant neon sign 
in the night, two main facts: that the Assyrian Gentiles, Great Britain and 
her allies, are to "be beaten down," "fall," and "lose out" in the Promised 
Land, thus forcing them to "vacate" it for the setting up of the kingdom; and 
(2) that this defeat for Assyria in Palestine is not her full end but the beginning 
of the end for her. 

"The confederacy ... [of Isa. 8~-the Assyrian] commences before the Loud 
Cry and before the slaughter ol:' Ezekiel9. It is not the Image of the Beast, for 
this association precedes the Image of the Beast, and the confederacy is 
formed when the nations are girding themselves for war. Put another way, the 
confederacy will commence the sealing and perhaps just before the 
slaughter of Ezekiel9 .... "~13 Code 3 & 4:10:2. 

" .. Jt can be said that when this association of Isaiah 8 [Assyrian confedera
cy] is urged, the leopard-like beast of Rev. 13 is about to pass off and the other 
period, represented by the scarlet-colored beast of Revelation 17 [the Image of 
the Beast], is about to come on the stage of action. With the fall of Assyria, the 
land of promise is also prepared for God's people to come ... Those are God's 
plans."-12 Code 1:9:0. 

Thus "God's plans" are, as we again see, (1) to break the Assyrians (Great 
Britairy and her allies) in the holy land, during the. final forty-two months 
(Rev. 11 :2) of "the times of the Gentiles"; (2) at the end thereof to expel them 
from the Holy Land, then to establish His purified church, His Kingdom, 
therein. 

Therefore the making of the Assyrian Confederacy-the Assyrian nations' 
girding for war (which i1l to bring their defeat in Palestine), the sealing of the 
144,000, and the slaughter of the unsealed in the Church, brought to view in 
the two preceding passages, cannot extend into any subsequent forty-two 
months beyond the climax of the Rev. 11:2 forty-two month, final period for 
both the Assyrian military yoke on Jerusalem the holy city and the Assyrian 
spiritual yoke on Jerusalem the church. 

Again it is to be emphasized that not a one of the four aforestated events can 
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extend beyond the end of the Rev, 11:2 for~y-two months. Also, it is to be re~ 
emphasized that "the confederacy commen'tes before the slaughter of Ezekiel 
9, or, to put it "another way,, . . after the sealing and perhaps just before the 
slaughter.'' Accordingly, as the sealing precedes the slaughter (Ezek. 9), and as 
both precede the end of the Rev. 11:2 forty-two months, then the confederacy 
itself must come during the Rev. 11:2 forty-two month period, not after it, as 
some are erroneously teaching. And as it is positively known that the sealing is 
not yet over and the slaughter is not yet begun, then it is likewise positively 
known that we are not yet entered into the prophetic period of the Assyrian 
confederacy or into the final forty-two month period (Rev, 11 :2) of ''the times 
of the Gentiles." Luke 21 :24. This is the all-important fact to correctly orien
tate all of us right now. And as such, it will, as does all truth, promote and ad
vance unification and sanctification among all who receive it. Whereas the 
various current teachings that we are now in, or even beyond, the Rev. 11 :2 
forty-two months can only continue, erroneous theories that they are, to di~ 
vide and weaken their advocates. 

Also we have repeatedly seen that the Bible and the ROD place the end of "the 
times of the Gentiles" at the end of the Rev. 11:2 forty-two months, and that 
both prove that at the end thereof, the Gentiles go out of, and God's people go 
into, Jerusalem. Thus in the steady light of these facts, clearest illumination 
bathes the following statement: 

" ... But there is another thing that is to happen between the setting up of the 
confederacy of Isaiah 8:9 and the rise of Babylon: it is the setting up of God's 
Kingdom. God's people are to be taken to their own land and made free,'' -12 
Code 1:7:1. 

Since, as we have already seen, the Assyrian confederacy prophetically rises 
within, and falls at the end of, the Rev. 11:2 forty-two months, and since the 
ushering in of the Kingdom ends these final forty-two months of "the times of 
the Gentiles,'' then conclusively neither the Assyrian confederacy waits to be 
set up in the subsequent period nor the Davidian Kirigd~~ waits very long, 
even if that long, after the end of the Rev. 11:2 forty-two month period, to be 
ushered in. 

Assyrian Confederacy a Gin and a Snare to Judah 

" ... God's people are approaching the time when they must either confederate 
or sacrifice their lives ... '' Therefore ''they mu~_t be developing that faith 
which will cause them to believe that 'in those days shall men seek death, and 
shall not find it; and shall desire to die, and death shaH flee from them.' Rev. 
9:6."-13 Code 3 & 4:8, 9. 

" ... through this [Assyrian] confederacy God is to be a gin and snare [Isa. 
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8:14] to antitypical .Judah."-lbid., 9:L 

"And many among them shall stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be 
snared, and be taken!' Isa. 8:15. 

"This prophecy declares that the confederacy will be a snare-a trap-and 
that many will fall and be taken in it. It will be a fearful trap and will separate 
God's people. Thus is the Lord going to test all His people and let them reveal 
just how much faith each of them haiL In the face of this warning, we must 
make the necessary preparation so that we will not fall into the snare. God has 
clearly forewarned His people so that wm not be taken by surprise."~ 13 
Code 3 & 4:9, 10. 

Surely the startling and urgent warning in these last two ROD statements is 
ample enough a:nd plain enough to cause every responsible Adventist to allow 
nothing to prevent him from being evidentially certain as to the prophetic iden
tity and time of the Assyrian Confederacy, and from maintaining tip-toe alert
ness to Satan's developing and springing of the "fearful trap" that it will be to 
the unwary. 

Jacob Delivered and Given New Name
On W~y Home 

"We have heard a voice of trembling, of fear, and not of peace." Jer. 30:5. 

'' ... It indicates that something is to happen that never happened before .... A 
time of great and unusual trouble and fear is to overtake the people. It is to 
bring great distress and anxiety upon them."--13 Code 1 & 2:9:2. 

"Alas! for that day is great, so that none is like it: It is even the time of Jacob's 
trouble; but he shall be saved out of it." Jer. 30:7. 

"Though it is designated as the time of Jacob's trouble, yet there is no trouble 
like it in the respect that none is so great. In this prophecy God is revealing that 
before His people return to their [own] land, there shall be a time of trouble 
that wm tum all faces pale. It will be a time of trembling, of fear, and of trou
ble such as never was."~-13 Code 1 & 2:9, 10. 

" ... when Jacob left his father~in-law's house, and was on the way back to 
Palestine, you remember that he had his great time of trouble. It happened be~ 
fore he reached Palestine, his homeland.. He wrestled. in anguish all night with 
God, and it was then that his name was changed from Jacob to Israet"-12 
Code 5:15:1. 

" ... When we start for home as did Jacob, we, shall meet with our time 
of trouble, even Jacob's time of trouble. And at that time we shall become 
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thoroughly converted to God forever, and our name will be changed as is fore
told in Isaiah 65:15, and it will be a name that the Lord Himself will give us. 
[Let an note carefully the fact that the name win not be one already known and 
then formally confirmed, but rather-# will be one ·then freshly given by-the 
Lord.] When we demonstrate that we are truly converted, then this great 
promised blessing win come to us. And when our name is changed, it will sig
nify th,at we are certain candidates for entrance into the Kingdom eternal."
Ibid., 16:0. 

" ... the Jacobites are about to gather themselves and leave the Gentile nations 
to return to their homeland, Palestine. And on their way they will meet Esau 
and have their name changed to IsraeL Since Esau, however, did not go to the 
Gentile nations, but it was Jacob who left and came here, there must be 
Esauites also in Palestine, Is that not correct? Though it is true that we are 
connected with Edomites in the church,-those who despise their birthright 
and whom God wm therefore take away ,-it is equally true that there are other 
Esauites besides, for the Esauites in the Seventh-day Adventist church are not 
all of them, No, they are not all of the Esauites. 

"In addition to the Esauites that are in the Adventist church, there are Esau
ites in Palestine, and there are also Esauites in the other churches, too, and 
from them other Jacobites must be gathered. Do you not see that the Esauites 
are going to be enraged with God's people and give them trouble behind and a 
bigger trouble ahead? And besides all the trouble Jacob wm suffer from Esau, 
he is also to have Laban running after him! Somebody typified by Laban will 
pursue antitypica! Jacob for trouble. 

"It is very apparent, then, that God's people will have much trouble among 
themselves. on the way, and ahead, Trouble is what they face. But God will 
take care of them today as He did anciently. He has promised that He will re
move the Edomites in the church, and He has promised also to clear away the 
Edomites and aU of the others that are in the land of promise, and give it to 
His people,''-12 Code S:H!-20, 

"Trouble is coming. U is not going to be a small trouble. Why is it called 
Jacob's time of trouble? Jacob met his trouble while he was returnintrto the 
Promised Land. Now Jacob is to return again to the Promised Land with all 
his household, and again he is to meet with great trouble, That is why it is 
called the time of Jacob's trouble. The trouble is to be exceedingly great, 

" ... We cannot now comprehend or even imagine how great the trouble will 
be ... . 

" .. .in that great time oftrouble, those represented by Jacob will be delivered, 
Daniel calls it a time of trouble such as never was, and he also foretells that 
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Michael shall §tand up and deliver everyone whose name is written in the 
book!'-13 Code 1 & 2:10, 1L 

"For it shall come to pass in that day, saith the Lord of hosts, that I will break 
his yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no 
more serve themselves of him, Jer. 30:8!'~/bid. 

" ... It is from the Assyrian yoke that Jacob is going to be made free!'·-B 
Code 1 & 2:11:L (See collateral passages Isa. 10:24, 27; Nab. 1: 

" ... fear thou not, 0 my servant Jacob, saith the Lord; neither be dismayed, 
0 Israel: for, lo, I win §ave thee from afar, and seed from the land of their 
captivity; and Jacob shall return, and shall be in rest, and be quiet, and none 
shaH make him afraid." Jer, 30:10. 

"Jacob should not fear, because he shall be saved out of his trouble. God is 
going to deliver him by a miracle. If it were not a fearfully troublous time, he 
would not need to be told to fear not nor be dismayed. It is to be a terrible time 
of trouble just before Jacob is delivered .... "-13 Code 1 & 2:12:2. 

" ... Though terrible the trouble may seem, yet the outcome of it is to be the 
same as in the type. Right now we may not appreciate this study as we ought 
to, but the ttme is soon coming in which we win dig as fast and as hard for it as 
we would to get out from under an avalanche. Those who have but little faith 
in the Word of God, though, the study will not do them much good. Now is 
the time to start cultivating the faith we need to have then."~lTG 47:14:3" 

wm any among us be so foolish as to wait till the avalanche buries them under 
before they start digging for the truth on this connected subject? The wise, 
"the little ones," win lose no opportunity to dig "fast and hard" right now to 
fill mind and heart with its total truth, that they may be unified and sancti
fied-set apart for holy use. But disunited and thus unsanctified as we are to
day, we divided Adventists are unfit, sad to say, for much of any use right 
now, to say nothing of hohr use, 

Our Idols Preventing Assyria's Fall 

"Because of idolatry, the Assyrian was permitted to take God's ancient people 
and their pleasant land, And certain it is that the Assyrian {Great Britain and 
her allies-primarily now the United States} will control the hmd so long 
as God's people continue in idol!:'!.try. But just as soon as all idols are cast 
aside-yes, as soon as the great revival and reformation takes place in the 
hearts of the people-then the As,yyrian (the power that now [1947~-and still 
today-1984] controls them) shall certainly and God's people shaH just as 
certainly return. Th~ Assyrian shall thus not by the sword of a mighty 
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man, and not of a mean man, but 'through the voice of the Lord shall the 
Assyrian be beaten down, which smote with a rod.''-lTG 33:4, S. 

"The Assyrian is to fall because of hi!l wickedness, and because God's people 
return to Him in thorough revival and reformatiorto 

"Isa. 31:9: 'And he shall pass over to his strong hold for fear, and his princes 
shaH be afraid of the ensign, saith the Lord ... ' 

"All these calamities overtake Assyria as soon as God's people turn to Him, as 
soon as they cast away their idols."~1TG 24:16:1, 2. 

"When we cast away our idols, then the Assyrian will fall and the Assyrian 
yoke will be broken."-12 Code 6 & 7:17:3. 

In heavy spirit, Inspiration goes on to make painfully plain the terrible truth 
that nothing else but deep-seated idolatry in us is keeping the Assyrian yoke 
both on our necks and on our land: 

" ... the fall of Assyria takes place while God's people are turning to him, 
while revival and reformation are successfully carried by him who 'publisheth 
peace' (Nahum 1:15)."-lTG 24:19:1. 

" ... It will happen just as soon as 'every man' casts away his idols. It is useless 
to expect it before. As soon as that happens, Assyria will fall in the land. So 
the coming of the Kingdom is not waiting for anyone but God's own peo~ 
ple."-13 Code 1 & 2:31:1. 

" Then'-when this idolatry is cast away by 'every man'-the Assyrian wm 
fall. .... Not before that. It was because of their idolatry that they lost the land, 
and God is not going to take His people, with their idolatry, back to their land, 
Therefore we, and all God's people, must not delay putting away our 
idols .... "~Ibid., 29:2. (See the next article, Our Idol-Slavery and Its Only 
Cure.) 

" ... since ... Assyria's fall liberates God's people, ... the time and the events 
are solidly clinched."-1TG 24:14:1. 

VII 
The Battle for Jerusalem 

"Behold," says the Lord, "I will gather all nations [Assyrian Britain a.nd al
lies-primarily now the United States vs. whom?] against Jerusalem to battle; 
and the city shall be taken, and the houses [of the doomed ones-the self-sent 
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and the wicked] rifled, and the women ravished; and half of the city shaH go 
forth into captivity, and the residue [the remaining righteous] of the people 
shall not be cut off from the city." 14:1, 2. 

"Who is to drive the Gentiles out of the land? The answer is in-

"Zech. 1:14-17, 20, 21-So the angel that communed with me said unto me, 
Cry thou, saying, Thus sruth the Lord of hosts; I am jealous for Jerusalem and 
for Zion with a great jealousy. And I am very sore displeased with the heathen 
that are at ease: for I was but a little displeased, and they helped forward the 
affliction. Therefore thus saith the Lord; I am returned to Jerusalem with mer
des: My house shall be built in it, saith the Lord of hosts, and a line shaH be 
stretched forth upon Jerwilalem. Cry yet, saying, Thus saith the Lord of hosts; 
My cities through prosperity shall. yet be spread abroad; and the Lord shall yet 
comfort Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem .... And the Lord shewed me 
four carpenters. Then said I, Wht;!,t come these to do? And he spake, saying, 
These are the horns which have scattered Judah, so that no man did lift up his 
head: but these are come to fray them, to cast out the homs of the Gentiles, 
which lifted up their horn over the land of Judah to scatter it. 

"Obviously one part of the Gentile nations [whom?] shall come against the 
part [the Assyrian-Great Britain and her allies] that is in the Holy Land, and 
chase them out to make room for God's people .... "-2TG 44:50, 51. 

"In view of the fact that Jerusalem is to be protected by a wan of fire (Zech. 
2:5) while the house of Judah reigns there, it is definite that the battle here des~ 
cribed must be fought BEFORE the house of Judah is established. In that bat
tle the nations [which ones?] will defeat those in control of the Promised Land. 
Then it is that the hou.se of Judah commences to be set up. 

"As the warring nations [the four-carpenter powers?] besiege the city, and ri
fle the houses [of the doomed ones-the and the wicked], also ravish 
the women, they are by no mea.n!l righteous nations, but since not all the in
habitants go into captivity, and since not an are cut off from the city, it must 
be that the wicked are taken away and the righteous left in to join the house of 
Judah."-1TG 19:3, 4. 

"The first event predicted is a war against Jerusalem, in which all nations [the 
four-hom nations~Assyrian Gentiles (Great Britain and her ames) and the 
four Carpenter nations--which Gentiles?] participate. In that war a part of the 
people in Jerusalem [the doomed ones-the self-sent and the wicked] go into 
captivity, but the rest [the residue of righteous] remain in the city .... "-lTG 
20:11:2. 
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" ... Just before the kingdmu of Judah is established in Jerusalem, the city 
shall be besieged [by whom?], the houses [of the doomed-the self-sent and 
the wicked] shaH be rifled and women ravished. Not all, though. shall go into 
captivity. The residue [the remaining righteous] are not cut off from the city; 
they obviously become a part of the house of Judah."-1TG 19:8:4. 

"Palestina is to be completely dissolved .... 'there shall come from the north a 
sn.1oke .... " [Isa. 14:31]. "The phrase suggests that aerial attack will be waged 
against her from the north['!] and pass on to the south. It will mean that those 
who now po,'isess [control] Palestina will lose out. [Those who controlled Pala 
estine at the time the statement was made~1942-were the British.] The last 
phrase, 'and none shall be alone in his appointed times,' means that he will not 
be alone, for others [Assyrian Allies] will be with him 'in his appointed 
times.' "-12 Code 1:23:2. 

Moreover, " ... while the powers of earth are engulfed in a gigantic war, the 
wicked in the church shall be cut off, no more to pass through her."-14 Tr. 
22:2. 

"Just how this is to come about, I do not know; but I do know that the 
greatest of all wars i11 to be fought about the holy land ... "-2TG 41:18:1. 

Thus "there is to be a ['gigantic'~14 Tr. 22:2] world war in which Gentiles 
outside of Palestine [?] and the Gentiles within [Assyrian Great Britain and her 
allies] will be involved. In that Wllr God's people-Judah, Israel, and Jerusa
lem~are to be delivered and made free, and the kingdom will be rebuilt. That 
is as plain as anything I have ever seen." -13 Code 1 & 2:6:1. 

And taken altogether, brethren, it is now plainer dum it was when it was "as 
plain as anything" he had "ever seen." 

God help the self-sent to escape before they find themselves self-sacrificed in 
thi.s terrible slaughter-pen when "the powers of earth are engulfed in [this] gi
gantic war," this "greatest of ail wars ... to be fought about the holy land"
"when modern Assyria [the cm1federacy of Great Britain originally but now 
the United States and ames] i.s being crushed" (14 Tr. 22:2), and when "whole 
Palestina" [not the land but the nations] is, in consequence, being "completely 
dissolved"-(12 Code 1 

vm 
The Birth of a Nation"-the Inftmt Davidian Kingdom

The Beginning of a New Order 

'' ... the penitent Laodk:eM1!! are separated from the impenitent ones during 
Assyria's fall, and then are liberated from her rule ["yoke"-ba. 10:27].''-
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14 Tr. 19:0. 

As "the Hebrews went out from Egypt an independent nation" (DA 77:0), 
and then subsequent "observance of the Passover began with the birth of the 
Hebrew nation" (Ibid., 76:1), so the antitypical passover-the slaughter of 
Ezekiel 9 (5T 505 :2)~wm bring the birth of the Davidian nation and Kingdom 
[Zech. 12:8; 5T 81:2], and a new order [and observance oftherantitypical Pass~ 
over.] 

"Who hath beard such a thing? who hath seen such things? Shall the earth be 
made to bring forth in one day? or shall a nation be born at once? for as soon 
as Zion travailed, she brought forth her children. Shall I bring to the birth, and 
not cause to bring forth? saith the Lord: shall I cause to bring forth, and shut 
the womb? saith thy God. Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be glad with her, all 
ye that love her: rejoice for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her: That ye 
may suck, and be satisfied with the breasts of her consolations; that ye may 
milk out, and be delighted with the abundance of her glory. :For thus saith the 

Behold, I will extend peace to her Uke a river, and the glory of the Gen~ 
tiles like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon her sides, 
and be dandled upon knees. As one whom his mother comforteth, so wm I 
comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem, And when ye see 
your heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall nourish like an herb: and the 
hand of the Lord shall be known toward his servants, and his indignation 
toward his enemies." Isa. 66:8-14. 

This "is to happen between the setting up of the confederacy of Isaiah 8:9 and 
the rise of Babylon: it is the setting up of God's Kingdom. God's people are to 
be taken to their own land and made free."~12 Code 1:7:1. 

" ... At that time, when Jerusalem has fallen and the Lord has removed all ob
stacles and hindrances for the gathering of .His people, then it is that the house 
of Judah is re-established. God's people shall flee to the 'valley' as quickly as 
though they were fleeing from an earthquake. The Lord 1>mites the armies of 
the nations [the four-horn Gentiles-Assyrian Great Britain and allies, and 
the four-carpenter Gentiles-who?], while at the same time He protects and 
exalts His own people."-1TG 19:8:4. 

" ... with the fall of Assyria [Great Britain and allies] God sets up His King~ 
dom, ... "-12 Code 1:11:3. 

"Moreover, in that day the Lord's feet stand on the Mount of Olives, and the 
mountain cleaves toward the east and towsrd the west, making a great valley. 
Then to this valley of the mountains, to the place where the Lord's feet stand, 
the people of God flee as hastily as if from an earthquake. Thus is Jerusalem 
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to be re-inhabited by God's Own people [antitypical Judah]. Evidently those 
who. are not cut off, those who are left in Jerusalem, must be the·faithful that 
are fmmd therein. But those who flee to the valley, to where the Lord's feet 
stand-flee to Him, not away from Him-must be the faithful from else~ 
where. Plainly, Jerusalem i!l to become the great gathering place for God's 
peoPle. "-ITO 20:H:~t 

"During this conflict of the nations [the four-hom Gentiles vs. the four-Car~ 
penter Gentiles], the Kingdom of Judah is to be restored ... , .. -1TO 20:12, 
13. 

"Then it is that the [antitypical] house of Judah commences to be set up.u-
1TG 19:3, 4. 

" ... Clearly, then, the kingdom of Judah is set up in time of war and tur
moil."-lTG 24:13:1. 

"This tells how Zion is going to be founded: the Lord is to accomplish it."-
12 Code 1:24:1. 

Help us, 0 Father, to hasten the glad day! 

The Kingdom Tree And Ensign 

"And there shaU come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall 
grow out of his mots." Isa. H: 1. 

"Now we may ask ourselves why the symbollmtion of the government of 
God's Kingdom as given in b&.iah 11 is in the form of the rod and the Branch 
and root? 

"The people are illustrated as trees. The Lord is first to take out the 
people-dean the land-and then a Bruch shall stand. In other words, one 
set is to be taken out completely and a new set is to stand in its place. The land 
of our fathers, Palestine, then will be cleo from all wicked and wickedness, 
and Christ's people wm be there with Christ's principles and influence ruling 
over them!'-12 Code 1:8:1, 2. 

"In that day shall the branch of the Lord be beautiful ed glorious, and the 
fruit of the earth shall be excellent and comely for them that are escaped of 
Israel." !sa. 4:2. 

"We know the Branch to be Christ, A branch is a part of a tree, and in thisin
stance, the tree represents the kingdom of David which is to come. from the 
stem of Jesse. In that day the Branch shall be beautiful and glorious, ud 
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through the beauty and glory of B:ranch~Cluist-the whole Kingdom is 
also to be beautiful and glorious. and 'the fruit of the earth shall. be excellent 
and comely for them that are e::;caped of braet' u-12 Code 6 & 7:15:1. 

In this ROD statement, Inspiration settles it once for all that the Branch is 
Christ only. not "th~ whole Kingdom•~ as some erroneously believe and teach; 
and not 111, !:nunan surrogat~ as others erroneously beiiev~ ru1d 

"And in that day there shall be a root of Jesse ["the rod and the branch" (9 
Tr, 45 :3)-that "David the visible king and Christ the invisible King of 
kings" (S Tr. 47:1)]~which shall stand for an ensign of the people; to it shall 
the Gentiles seek: and his re§t shall be glorious!' ba, 11:10, 

"And be [Allied As1!lyda] shall pass ov~r to strong bold for femr, and his 
princes shall be afraid of the ensign9 saith the Lord, Whose fire i.s in Zion, and 

furnace in Jerusalem.'' Is~L 31 

"The 'ensign' is the object of the Assydanl!!' fear, After God's elect go through 
the baptism of fire and come out purified and refined, the ensign or Kingdom 
is to be set up in Jerusalem for & placfJ of refuge for the others who will after
wards come into It [from Babylon~Rev. U'l:4], This is God's schedule,''-12 
Code 6 & 7:18:L 

Thus we see that, just as the ROD long since declared, " ... the 'rod' (David), 
and. , . the Branch (Chrillt)-~David the visible king a.nd Christ the invisible 
King of kings-shall 'in that day'-~in our time~co1:1stitute the 'ensign' [the 
kingdom] ... "·-S Tr. 47:1. 

Hence beyond contn:nrersy, even b~yond question, the tree of !sa. 11 is the en~ 
sign or symbol of the Kingdom; the "rod" is the symbol, not of the speaking 
rod, the Shepherd's Rod, of Mir;:ah 6:9, 7:14 ~nd !sa. 11 as a few wbo misp 
use the ROD erroneously believe and t~ach, but of "David the visible 
and the Branch is the symbol, not of a so-called branch message and branch 
man, as these sanu; ROD-misusers ~so ~rroneou:sly teach, but of "Christ 
invisible King ofkb.tgs/' When, therefore, the Kingdom is restored, it will b~ 
"under the reign of the 'rod' (David) and of the 'Branch~ (Christ) ... "-9 Tr. 
45:2. 

The Four-Hom Bloc~Assyria; the Four Carpenter Bloc-? 

" .. .let us not forget that World Warn has not actually ended, thll!t it is yet to 
be finished .... "~:no 7:8:4. 

"Nahum's prophecy forewarns that World War II is not yet completed. The 
world itself knows that it is not, amd that the Allies, save Russia, won nothing, 
that they would have been better to have given to Hitler part of Poland 



than to fight the war and then to lose out to Russia not only a part but the 
whole of Poland and with it the whole of Eastern Europe. Moreover, Russia 
has now become their greater enemy than was Hitler. They did away with 
Hitler, but the hot war never completely ceased, and the cold war was soon 
added to it. Everyone knows that the war is not settled, and that peace has not 
come, that the war may break out red hot any day. "-1TG 3:17:2. 

" ... But according to Nahum's prophecy, and also according to current events 
as broadcast by :news reporters everywhere, the war is still on; it has not actual~ 
ly ceased, but is only making a turn for the worse, yes, and it is only a matter 
of time before it will become even hotter them it was previous to Hitler's disap~ 
pearance!'-2TG 41:15:3. 

'' .. , Anyone can see that the world is fast getting ready to resume the war with 
a mightier and final blow if possible, Anyone can see, too, that the war was 
not won for the good of Great Britain [and her allies], but for Russia, and that 
following the cessation of hostilitie!l, conditions have caused the world to con
solidate into two great and hostile blocs~the Western [at the outset Great 
Britain and ames; now principally the United States] and the Eastern [Russia 
and satellite] blocs, not to mention the wars and. rumors of wars aU around us, 
This happened because Great Britain [and her allies] allied with atheistic 
Russia, a government that is against God and His church. Thus Great Britain 
[and her ames] put greater trust in God's enemy than in God Himself, and that 
is why the war is to be "-Ibid,, 16:0. 

" ... the current events brought about by the two opposing blocs, the EAST 
and the WEST, are not going to work out according to human planning, [and] 
the plans made by the confederation of nations and peoples are to come to 
naught unies§ they consult God and take Him into partnership."-Jbid,, 19, 
20. 

Since the§e two great military titans finally come to mortal grips in the Holy 
Land, and since the one of them, the four horns, which wm then be in occupa
tion of the land, will be the Assyrian ames, the Western bloc of nations (2TG 
41:16:0), then who else could the four carpenters, who "chase out" the forces 
of four-horn. Assyrian be but the combined forces of Communist Russia 
and her satellites, the Eastern bloc of nations (2TG 41:16:0, 1; 19:4)? 

And when ere long the milit~ry forces of the Eastern~the Carpenter-Commu
nist or Russian satellite~bloc of Gentiles, like a giant besom in the Hand of 
God, finally sweep "the land" clean of the forces of the Western, the hom
Assyrian or allied bloc of Gentiles, and then mysteriously themselves in turn 
straightway evacuate it, who else besides the Gentiles are swept out in process 
of the house-cleaning? Inspiration unequivocally settles the question, in the 
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following seven statements: 

L "It is the firstborn of the poor that shall feed and live in safety in Pal
estina., and God says that He will kill with famine the root of the heathen that 
are :now planted there, and the remnant will He slay, He is utterly to dean out 
the land of all the heathen that are there and give it to His people."~ 12 Code 
1:23:1. 

2. "Now as to what I think about the Palestine situation itself: I think the 
Jews need to have a place to go to, but I do not think God is leading them. If 
God drove the Jews from His land because of their wickedness, because He no 
longer could tolerate them, then it is ~ertmlin that He is not leading them back 
to it now while they are of the same mind and just as hostile against His only 
begotten Son as they were two thousand years ago. The Jews, therefore, are 
taking the land on their own responsibility, and when the 'times of the Gen
tiles' (Luke 2fi24) end [that is, at the end of the Rev. 11:2 forty-two months], 
the new State of Israel, as they call themselves, will then vacate the land much 
faster than they can now take it, unless they take God into the land with 
them."-2TG 41:10, 11. 

" ... when [Christ] was alone, Peter, John, James, and Andrew came to Him 
as He sat upon the Mount of Olives. 'Tell us,' they said, 'when shall these 
things be? and what shall be the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the 
world?' Jesus did not answer His disciples taking up separately the destruc
tion of Jerusalem and the great day of His coming. He mingled the description 
of these two events. Had he opened to His disciples future events as He beheld 
them, they would have been unable to endure the sight. In mercy to them He 
blended the description the two great crises, leaving the disciples to study 
out the meaning for themselves. When He referred to the destruction of Jeru
salem, His prophetic words reached beyond that event to the final conflagra
tion in that day when the Lord shall rise out of His place to punish the world 
for their iniquity, when the earth shall disclose her blood, and shall no more 
cover her slain. This entire discourse was given, not for the disciples only, but 
for those who would be living in the last scenes of this earth's history, 

"Turning to the disciples, Christ said, 'Take heed that no man deceive you. 
For many shall come i:n My name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive 
many,' Many false messiahs will appear, claiming to work miracles, and 
declaring that the time of the deliverance of the Jewish nation has come. These 
will mislead many, Christ's words were fulfilled. Between His death and the 
seige of Jerusalem many false mes&iahs appeared. But this warning was given. 
also to those who live in this age of the world, The same deceptions practiced 
prior to the destruction of Jemsalen.1 have been practiced through the ages, 
and will be practiced 
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" 'And ye shaH hear of wars and rumors of wars; see that ye be not troubled; 
for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not yet.' Prior to the des
truction of Jerusalem, men wrestled for the supremacy. Emperors were mur
dered. Those supposed to be standing next the throne were slain. There were 
wars and rumors of wars. 'AU these things must come to pass,' said Christ, 
'but the end [of the Jewish nations as a nation] is not yet. For nation shall rise 
against nation, and kingdom against kingdom; and there shall be famines, and 
pestilences, and earthquakes in divers places. All these are the beginning of 
sorrows.' Christ said, As the rabbis see these signs, they will declare them to be 
God's judgments upon the nations for holding in bondage His chosen people. 
They will declare that these signs are the token of the advent of the Messiah. 
Be not deceived; they are the beginning of His judgments. The people have 
looked to themselves. They have not repented and been converted that I 
should heal them. The signs that they represent as tokens of their release from 
bondage, are signs their destruction. "~DA, 628, 629. (Brackets belong to 
quotation.) 

4. "Palestina i§ to be completely dissolved .... "-12 Code 1:23:2. 

5. "God will have a people in the land all right, but they all shall know the 
Lord. Those, therefore, who are now trying to establish themselves in Pales
tine are not that people .... "-2TG 41:12:2. 

This includes first the Jews; second the Arabs (evidentially, in ROD use, the 
heathen or non-Christians); third the run-ahead Christian groups such as the 
Dugger Seventh-day Church of God group, the Roden branch group, and the 
Knapp-Georgel group; and fourth the Gentiles-the Assyrian, et aL 

6. " ... according to Scripture [Zeph. 2:1-3], Jew and Arab alike are to go 
out of the Promised Land, and the meek of the earth are to march in to 
it."-lbid., 13:2. 

Since "the meek of the earth" do not go in until the others go out, plainly, 
then, none who take themselves there now are of "the meek of the earth." 
Those who run ahead of God are never meek, but just the opposite. 

7. Obviously, " ... if the unconverted [or self-sent] Jew cannot inherit the 
Kingdom, certainly the unconverted [or self-sent] Christian and the uncon
verted [or self-sent] Gentile cannot be heirs of the Kingdom of God, either." 
-12 Code 5:9:1. 

Collectively, these final seven statements of In:>piration make manifestly clear 
that all the unconverted-Jew, Arab, and Gentile alike (whether Christian or 
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heathen)-in the Holy Land when its destruction and cleansing take place are 
to be utterly cleaned out, And the last of the seven passages establishes once 
for all, for every non-ism, 100o/o-ROD-only believer, the fact that an uncon
verted Jew, an~unconverted.Christian, and an unconverted Gentil~re, not the 
same, but are three different ones, proving that an unconverted Jew is no more 
a Gentile than he is a Christian, In other words, no matter how unconverted a 
Jew is, that can never make him a Gentile, as being a Jew or Gentile is not a 
matter of conversion in degree or at all, but purely and simply a matter of 
racial extraction. The Arab regards the same as true of himselL 

Accordingly, no 100o/o ROD-informed Davidian will ever breathe the thought, 
let alone speak the word, that unconverted Jews are Gentiles, and that as such, 
those now in control of Jerusalem constitute the Gentiles who tread the 
underfoot during the final forty-two months that it is under treading-Gentile 
control. 

Unfortunately, though, there are those Davidians who are bound and deter
mined one way or another to find face for the faceless Davidian-Sanhedrin 
theory that we were in the forty-two months (Rev, 11 :2) of Gentile treading of 
Jerusalem from November 1955 (" ... we have already entered the period of 
forty-two months ... "-November 1955 Code, VoL 11, No. 1:13:2), Being 
confronted, however, with the stone-wall fact that unconverted Jews are not 
Gentiles, and that therefore the present Israelites are not the Gentiles of Rev, 
11 :2, these brethren seek otherwise to prop up their limp theory. Some, per
haps the majority, find their prop in the contention that the Israeli Govern
ment is, and has been from its inception, only the pound-and-dollar puppet or 
figurehead regime of the Assyrian allies; and that it is thuswise that Assyria 
has been and still is in control of Jemsalem~treading it underfoot. This would 
be a great revelation to the governments of England, the United States, and 
Israel, and especially Israel! And strange indeed it would be that our [then] 
Carmel-Davidian brethren would be the only ones to know it! 

Brothers and Sisters, don't let yourselves countenance this Assyrian-pound
and-dollar-puppet-Israel sophistry. MiHions of Assyrian pounds and dollars 
in Israel no more spell Assyrian treading of Israel than perhaps even more 
millions of Assyrian pounds and dollars in Canada spell Assyrian treading of 
Canada! In spite of Assyrian capital in both countries, both are sovereign na
tions, and Israel the more sovereign of the two! 

A few other of our former Carmel-Davidian brethren and others, apparently 
unable to find props in either the foregoing Assyrian-·pound-and-doHar
puppet-Israel or Jew-Gentile sophistries, seek to convince themselves and 
others that if Israel is not puppet to Assyria, and if Jews are not Gentiles, then 
Arabs must be, and that therefore if the Jews in Jerusalem do not, then the 
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Arabs there must, constitute the Gentiles w~o, according to the Davidian
Sanhedrin forty-two month theory, have been in the city since November, 
1955! But it seems to make no difference to these brethren that this is to ignore 
(1) the fact that Arabs, like Jews, being the descendants of Shem through 
Abraham, and therefore of the Sernitic family of races, can and do thus sup
port the claim of being non-Gentile; (2) also the fact that i:n its comparative 
use of the terms, the ROD as incisively differentiates Arabs from Gentiles as it 
does Jews from Gentiles; (3) also the fact that the Arabs lost control of the 
present Israeli State in Palestine, save for the portion of old Jerusalem now oc
cupied by the nation of Jordan, back in 1947~1948, some seven years before 
November, 1955; and (4) also the fact that the Arabs now in the Israeli portion 
of the Holy Land (numbering some 200,000 or approximately 12o/o of the na
tion's population) are not rulers, of the government of Israel! [1958 
statistics.] (Be sure to digest conclusively 1TG 22:27:1; 28:2; 2TG 5:4:3.) 

Apparently, though., our former Carmel-Davidian brethren and others prefer 
to die hard to aU these facts of logic, Inspiration, and current history, which 
totally discredit and disallow the Davidian-Sanhedrin forty-two month theo
ry, and to fool themselves and others as long as possible into believing that 
either the unconverted Jews or the unconverted Arabs, or both, are Gentiles, 
and that Assyrian money and patronage in Israel do spell Assyrian penetration 
and treading of Israel, in order to give credence to their humiliated theory. 

But this self -interested position, already badly humiliated by Time and Truth, 
is further humiliated the additional and final. fact that prophecy-"the 
more sure word" (surer than the Sanhedrin's or anyone else's word)-projects 
no fancied Arab-Gentile or Jew-Gentile(!) but only Assyrian-Gentile occupa~ 
tion and control of Jems~Jem, as the final forty-two month, treading-Gentile 
overlordship of the And as treading means controlling by military occu
pation, whether voluntary or involuntary, not by remote control through in
fluence from capital investment, etc., every ROD-informed Davidian knows 
that Assyria is the allied Christian nations. not the unconverted Arab and/or 
unconverted Jews! 

So every Davidian determined, as was David, to walk in his integrity, will es
chew any least connection with the Davidian-Sanhedrin forty-two month the
ory or with either the Jew-Gentile and Arab-Gentile sophistry or with the As
syrian-pound-doUar-puppet-Israel sophistry, or with. any other sophistry, in 
support of the theory, and will hold fast to the comprehensive, straightfor
ward exposition set forth herein, which the self -evident logic both of the Bible 
prophecies on the subject and the ROD'S interpretation of them demand. 

Finally, over and above all, the one immediate concern of aU-consuming im
portance to all in common-whether one be Jew, Arab, or Gentile, Christian 
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)f heathen-is that no one elect to put himself in Palestine if he has not 
dready done so; that anyone who has already put himself there, get out as fast 
1s he can; and that all stay out until God "hisses" to "the meek of the earth" 
:o "flee to the valley of the mountains." 

Dnly then will there be safety and not peril, joy and not sorrow, life and not 
:ieath ''in the city where David dwelt.'' I sa. 29:1. Failing to get in step thus wise 
with the Lord's schedule for the rest of the journey ahead-"the last mile 
b.ome' '-one can look only for the sure-to-come, fatal consequence at the 
fast-approaching end of the way. 

Brother, Sister, don't, we beseech you, either be beguiled and lured on by the 
deadly siren-songs of the present Jerusalem prophets or lulled into false secur
ity by Sanhedrin authoritarianism. Humbly and patiently wait on the Voice of 
God-His ROD-to take us home over His glorious "highway of holiness," 
when the hour strikes for the great homecoming of the redeemed. For, as In
spiration declares: 

"It was the Shepherd's Rod that freed ancient Israel, and the Lord has chosen 
'The Shepherd's Rod' to deliver modern Israel. It was a Rod that led the first 
Exodus, and it is now seen that a Rod is making ready to lead the second Ex
odus (Isa. 11:11; Mi. 7:14, 15; Ezelc 20:36, 37)."-General Conference Spe
ial, p. 36:0. 

"Unmistakably. ; . the message of the ROD [is] the only one ordained to lead 
the latter day church, freed from sin and sinners, into the land of promise, 
when 'the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.' Luke 21:24. "-Answerer No. 3: 
23:1. 

0, long-awaited event! What a moment, Brother, Sister, what a moment! 
What a moment of rapturous, jubilant joy for the then returning! What a mo
ment exquisite, ecstatic! Moment of moments-ineffable moment for God's 
redeemed! For His blessed "little ones," who have humbly, patiently waited 
"for the consolation of Israel" (Luke 2:25)-aH engulfing, all compensating 
moment! 0, Brother, Sister, what a moment inexpressible! Simply-what a 
moment! 

But, 0, what a contrary, horror-fraught moment for all who have run ahead 
or dallied behind! For them, what a wasting and wailing! What a nameless, 
numbing grief! What frightful, what stabbing, what convulsive, what dumb, 
unlanguaged pain! 0, wordless woe! 0, monstrous moment! 

0, Beloved, "wait for the promise of the Father" (Acts 1 :4); "wait for light"; 
(Isa. 59:9); "fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord" (Ex. 
14:13); for "it is good that a man should both hope and quietly wait for the 
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salvation of the Lord,'' Lam. 3:26. Therefore "wait on the Lord: be of good 
courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the Lord." Ps. 
27:14. For "they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall 

-mount up with wings as eagles; they_shalLrun, and not be weary; .and they .shall 
walk, and not faint!' Isa. 40:31. "Wait on the Lord, and keep His way, and 
He shall exalt thee to inherit the land: when the wicked are cut off, thou shalt 
see iL" Ps. 37:34. 

" ... 0, Glory! Hallelujah!! my poor heart is set on fire for the kingdom, while 
I dwell on this sweet prospect, before the true believer. If we 'hold fast' but a 
few days more, the dark shades of night will vanish before the glory of the pre
paratory scenes of the coming of the Son of man."-Elder James White in A 
Word to the Little J:<1ock!J p. 8:1. 

"The world comes to him that can wait,' says the proverb; and victory comes, 
and rest comes, and God comes, and glory comes, to him that can waiL" -In 
Green Pastures, p. 223:2. 

Beloved, let us wait-wait for the command, "March," from the Captain of 
the Lord's hosts, then go safely home with Him, joyously "singing unto 
Zion"! Isa. 51:11. 

SUMMARY 

To keep a dear vision of this saving last-mile truth of the kingdom, fix firmly 
in mind the following salient points: 

L The "many days" of Hosea 3:4, 5 are the ages-long "times of the Gen-
tiles" (Luke 21 in their fullest significance. 

2. They span the long, kmg years from the fall of the Davidian Kingdom 
over two miUennia ago to its rise again in glory in these last days. 

3. The four horns symbolize the forces of the Gentiles both in type and in an
titype-in the past, those of both typical Assyria and typical Babylon; in the 
present, those of antitypical Assyria. 

4. Jerusalem will be under Gentile dominance, and will not return to original 
ownership and control, until the appointed "times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" 
(Luke 21:24)-"the time the Gentiles go out of Jerusalem and the Israelites go 
in."-5 Tr. 111:2. 

5. The final forty-two months (Rev. 11:2) ofthese eonian times of intermit~ 
tent Gentile supremacy over "the city" mark the four-horn Gentiles' (As
syrian allies') treading- controlling~the city for the duration of the 3 Yl-year 
period. This is the one and only key to unlocking the truth as to when these 3 Y2 
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yean begin. 

6. This Rev. 11:2 forty-two month or 3Vz-year period has not yet begun 
and cannot begin until allied Assyria takes over in Palestine. 

7. At the termination of these Rev. 11 :2 climactic forty-two months of the 
four-hom-Gentile or Assyrian-aHied control of the Holy Land, the combined 
forces of the four-horn-carpenter, anti-Assyrian Gentiles drive the combined 
forces of their Assyrian foes, the allied powers [by then, dominantly the 
United States], out of God's land, and thereby build for God's people. 

~t Thus there on the storied mountains of Israel, the Lord treads down 
those who finally tread down His land. There He breaks the powerful con
federacy of the four-horn Assyrian Gentiles-the allies-by the military might 
of the four-carpenter anti-Assyrian Gentiles-Communist Russia and satel
lites. 

9. Thus are the proud Assyrian allies to be brought low-"to be beaten 
down," "to fall," "to lose out" in, and to be "chased out" of, the Holy 
Land. 

10. This critical military defeat of Assyria, though not the instant death of 
her, deals her a crushing blow which inflicts a sore wound, beginning her death 
throes [not as nations but as a military alliance]. 

11. Before the allied forces of confederated Assyria are broken by the com
bined forces of the Carpenter-Communists, the Assyrian confederacy will be
come "a gin and a snare"-"a fearful trap"-to God's people. 

12. In the final days of the Assyrian confederacy, "the time of Jacob's trou
ble wm be brought upon antitypical Jacob, the 144,000 Jacobites," by the 
antitypical Esaus on the one hand and by antitypicai Laban on the other hand. 

13. They will bring the trouble upon us when we start for home. 

14. "The trouble is to be exceeding great." 

15, But we have nothing to fear from our adversaries (Esau and Laban) and 
from the trouble they bring upon us for "God is going to deliver" us from 
them and out of it "by a miracle." 

16. And as God thus delivers us from our pursuers and from the "exceeding 
great" trouble they bring upon us, He breaks the Assyrian yoke off our necks. 
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17. Accordingly, "the trouble actually is wtmt saves" us. It "is coming for 
the good of the latter-day Jacobites. It is coming to deliver them. Through this 
most difficult time, it is the man who has the greatest faith in God that will 
fear the least. The more faith one has then, the greater wm be his deliver~ 
ance."-13 Code 1 & 2:10:2. 

18. It is at this time, not before, that we have our names changed from Jacob 
to Israel, and are given "a new narne, which the mouth of the Lord shall 
name!' !sa. 62:2; 65:15. 

19. Not, though, until we have "cast away" our idols-ironically, all that is 
now keeping Assyria up and ourselves down-will God either deliver us from 
Esau and Laban or break the Assyrian yoke off our necks and off our land. 

20. The fearful oncoming dash in the Holy Land during the Rev. 11:2 for
ty-two months, between the defending forces of the allied, anti-communist or 
Western bloc of nations (four-hom-Gentile, Assyrian allies) and the attacking 
forces of the combined communist or Eastern bloc nations (four-carpenter
Gentile, anti-Assyrian Russia and satellites) will be a "gigantic," earth-shak-

encounter. "This greatest of all wars is to be fought about the holy land." 
--2TG 41:18:1. 

21. During this fierce conflict impending, anti-Christian Palestine will be 
"completely dissolved" [not the land; the powers], and wm therefore be a 
death-trap for the self-sent and the various resident unbelievers. 

22. While the unconverted Assyrian Gentiles (and with them the unconverted 
Jews and Arabs, heathen and Christians) are being purged from Palestine, the 
unconverted Laodiceans are being purged from the Church. And as a "resi
due" escapes the destruction in Jerusalem the Church, and consequently is left 
therein, so a "residue" escapes the destruction in Jerusalem "the Holy City," 
and consequently is left therein. 

23. Thus when the din and smoke of battle have cleared away, and Jerusalem 
has finally emerged as the of the Valiant of God, the Refuge of the 
Righteous, then the "residue" left in the Church "shall flee to the valley of the 
mountains," to join the "residue" left therein. 

24. And so with the birth of the nation, wm the Kingdom come-the Ensign 
of God-"under the reign of the 'rod' (David) and the 'Branch' (Christ)''
the beginning of a new order (for a short, temporal, not m'illennial, duration). 

25. Thus the old order--the Laodicean seventh phase of the leopard-
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like-Church-militant) and the Assyrian (final phase of the leopard-like-State) 
passes, and the new orde!l~the Davidian (the Kingdom-the Church trium
phant) and the Babylonian (the Image-Church-State) emerges. 

26. God's "little ones" wm know to beware of the present Jerusalem proph
ets with their captivating counterfeit truths and spurious salvation. They will 
stick tenaciously to the ROD of God, and wait upon It to lead them happily 
home, knowing that ''unmistakably, ... the clear light shedding forth from 
type, from testimonies of the prophets, and from history, identify the message 
of the ROD as the only one ordained to lead the latter day church, freed from 
sin and sinners, into the land of promise, when 'the times of the Gentiles be 
fulfilled! Luke 21:24,"-Answell·er No. 

27. Thus is bound up the testimony on the last-mile truth-the "truth 
[which] ... supersedes ~n truths," and therefore without which "your other 
truths will not profit you, will not take you into the Kingdom .... The mile 
ahead is indeed the last mile [the fateful stretch represented by the climactic 
truth herein bound up] that wm take U§ Home!'--2TG 44:51:2. 

Brother, Sister, will we make it? Will we meet each other there? Yes, in
deed, never doubt it-if only now at this fatal fork of the road, we take the 
right tum, positively and surely posted by the ROD of God; and if we resolute
ly endure "the last mile" to the end of the way, not being moved, nor unset
tled, nor sidetracked by any vain visions, nor by any good words and fair 
speeches, nor yet by &ny signs and wonders~~!Jl to "deceive the very elect" "if 
it were ----:'-~- " 

God help us, Beloved, not to run ahead in the sparks of our own or of anyone 
else's kindling, but to stand fast in the Tmth, the message of the ROD, and to 
be strong in faith to await in calm assurance His sure leadings in their ap
pointed time and seaso:rL "Faith mixed with works will bring everything in due 
season.''-lTG 31:10:3" 

"There are many who become restless when they cannot know the definite out
come of affairs. They cannot endure uncertainty, and in their impatience they 
refuse to wait to see the salvation of God .... 

"God is not pleased with this course, and has expressed it in the most explicit 
terms. This impatient haste to tear away the vail from the future reveals a lack 
of faith in God, and leaves the soul open to the suggestions of the master
deceiver .... "-PP 687:2. 

All Heaven is looking on with deepest concern to see how we pass our present 
test~whether we suffer the Devil either to intrigue or to pressure us to betray 
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ourselves into succumbing to the lure of any false prophet and/or the fellow~ 
ship of any apostate group; or whether we elect in all humility to bide our time 
among the scorned and despised and outcast "little ones" as, one by one the 
wide world over, they take their stand for the ROD of God, and for It alone, 
and in the grace of soul-possessing patience, possess their souls as they trust
ingly wait upon the Lord finally to turn His hand upon them, come that great 
and glorious day for "the consolation of Israet" 

Brethren, our fervent hope and prayer for all Israel is that each heed Heaven's 
admonition: 

" ... put your entire trust in Him, not making flesh your arm, for He alone is 
able to see you through. And though you should be the only one in all the 
world to take such a stand, He will not fail you. If such be your case, you will 
then become Heaven's greatest hero."-2TG 41:20:3. 

"God's people will know that those who take a stand other than the one which 
Truth here sets forth, are so because the Spirit of Truth is not dwelling in 
their hearts. And let us remember that to make flesh your arm, to consult man 
when God should be consuJted, is every bit as bad as to consult the spirits of 
Darkness."-/bid., 22:3. 

Help us, 0, Lord! Help us not to run, nor lag, nor lean, but to wait: not to run 
ahead of the ROD, not to lag behind It, and not to lean from It to, and upon, 
the arm of flesh, but to run and to with the ROD only, and to lean and to 
wait upon It alone and entirely-wait for Heaven's command to MARCH, 
then march, going singing and rejoicing with Jezreel, Ammi, and Ruhamah, 
home to Zionl-home to Home forever! HOME! Hallelujah! Amen. 

"It is imperative ... that every Present-truth believer teach 
and practice only Present Truth-teach not short of nor 
beyond what is published, weave not into it private inter
pretations o:r constructions, theories and ideas, and do 
nothing less or nothing more than what the message calls 
for. 

"Thus putting aside your own thoughts and your own 
ways, and availing yourselves of the Lord's (!sa. 55:8, 9), 
in exclusive devotion to the Spirit of Truth, you will really 
see eye to eye, and speak the same things. Then only wm 
you be able to the spirit of confusion and to retain 
the spirit of love and unity." -Answerer, No. 4:69:2. 
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OUR IDOL-SLAVERY AND ITS ONLY CURE 

With the stage all but set fo:r the fall. of A&syria and the :rise of the .Kingdom
Church, daily do we become more condemned and. shamed. and challenged by 
tlie ~olenm trutn in the folloWing revealing"statements: 

"When we cast away our idols, then the Assyrian will fall and the Assyrian 
yoke will be broken."~-12 Code 6 & 7:11:3. 

"The Kingdom, then, is to be established ... just as soon as 'every man' casts 
away his idols. It is useless to expect it before. As soon as that happens, As
syria will fall in the land. The coming of the Kingdom, then, is not waiting for 
anyone but God's own people."-13 Code 1 & 2:31:0, L 

In the bittersweet truth of these revealing statements, every Davidian is given 
long and serious pause for tbe 1!11~J!lli'lt b!l;tllrt-semrching concern. Bitter is the truth 
of them, in the sad fact that God sees us, hands, head, and heart, all fouled up 
with idols; but sweet in the glad and consoling assurance that by His grace we 
shall .ere long be clean ridded of the whole evil brood-forever! Praise God! 

"How few are aware that they have darling idols, that they have cherished 
sins! 0 •• "~3T 543:1. [Please read it again, and again, Brethren, and lay it to 
heart.] 

At this late hour, nothing is of greater importance, of greater urgency, and of 
greater consequence to each one than the certain knowledge of what his idols, 
cherished or otherwise, are or can beo None will ever seek to rid himself of the 
idol he knows not-the idol he does not realize to be his own-if he will not rid 
himself of the idol he knowso 

Prophecy declares that "in that day every man shall cast away his idols of sil
ver, and his idols of gold, which your own hands have made unto you for a 
sin!' Isa. 31:70 

"If we had no idols, then this verse woul.d not be written as it is. What are 
idols?-An idol is anything that comes between us and God. As a simple illus
tration, if you knew that the right thing for you to do right now is to move this 
book from this place to that place, and if something stands in the way and you 
allow it to remain in your way, then you are either too lazy to remove the ob
struction and thus you show that you love ease more than you love to do your 
duty, or else you love the obstacle itsell' more than you desire to fulfil your du
ty. ANYTHING that keeps you from doing what you ought to do is your 
idot"-12 Code 6 & 7:17:1. (C~pital!l belong to quotation.) 

" ... whatever divides the affectiom, or takes away from the heart supreme 
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love for God, or prevents unlimited confidence and entire tmst in Him, asQ 
sumes the character and takes the form of an idol. ... "~ 1 T 436: 1. 

"It is as easy to make an idol of cherished ideas or objects as to fashion gods 
of wood or stone."-ST 173, 174. 

"Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth; fornication, 1.m~ 
cleanness, inordinate affection, evil concupiscence, and covetousoess9 wlddi Is 
idolatry." CoL 3:5. 

''For this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous 
man, who i!ll alii idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of 
God." Eph. 5:5. 

" ... WE ARE IN THE DAYS WHEN GOD'S PEOPLE WILL CAST 
AWAY ALL THEIR IDOLS. The great question each of us must now settle is 
this: Are we personally going to be among those who have cast aside every 
idol? No one can decide this for you; you alone must decide it for your
self."-12 Code 6 & 7:17:2. (Capitals belong to quotation.) 

"If we do not now voluntarily cast out all our idols, we shall be forced to cast 
them later, but what good will it do us then?"~!TG 5:16:1. 

"Those who do not now cast their idols to the moles and to the bats, as it were, 
will have to do so later, but it wi.ll then be too late to profit them."-lTO 
29:12:2. 

"No, God's faithful people will not hold to anything that displeases the Lord. 
Not only wm they cast away all idolatrous things, but they will actually hate 
them."~1TG 32:20:L 

" ... Now that we have plainly seen the time, the need, and the deliverance, let 
us, Brother/Sister, bring that day closer by parting with an our idols, and turn
ing our hearts fully and unreservedly unto our God!'-lTG 33:8:0. 

If our natural slavery to idolatry won't, then what will, make us realize never 
so acutely the incurable malignancy of sin (idolatry) and the utter impossibility 
of our ridding ourselves of it by any amount of longing and willing and trying 
to do so? To want and to will and to try, we must-prerequisite/yo But our 
wanting and willing and trying must be charged through and through by the 
sin-killing power of God's grace, or they can result only in anguishing im
potence and frustration. Indeed, we not only cannot do, we cannot even will to 
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do, without the Divine power working in us to enable us "both to will and to 
do of His good pleasure." Phil. 2:13. 

"Many who profess to be Christ's followers ... do not make a complete sur
render to Him, for they shrink from the consequences that such a surrender 
may involve. Unles§ they do make this surrender, they cannot find peace." 
-MH 480, 48L 

Only by unconditionally surrendering itself to the purging, transforming pow
er of Divine grace through the Holy Spirit in the Word, can the soul be ridded 
of its idolatrousness. This sublime humility of death to self in Christ is the only 
salvation. There is none other. Every other way is a fraud and a cheat, 

What a dreadful, heartbreaking thing this self-servitude to idolatry and to the 
Assyrian, And what a dreadful, heartbreaking irony the supineness and impo
tency to rise up in Divine grace and end it. God help us to lay hard to heart the 
painful passage above, and then by no infirm, down-sunken faith to lay hard 
hold on these sublime passages of power: 

'' ... Inspired with· the Spirit of Him Who gave His life for the life of the 
world, they will no longer stand ~>tin in impotency, pointing to what they can~ 
not do. Putting on the 11rmor of heaven, they will go forth to the warfare, will-

to do and dare for God [cf. ST 181:2], knowing that His omnipotence will 
supply their need,"~ 7T 14:2. 

"This ['the death-life and Spirit-walk' in Christ] gives us the answer to the 
question so often asked, and of which the meaning is so seldom dearly appre
hended: How can I die to !!elf? The death to self is not your work, it is God's 
work. In Christ YOU ARE DEAD to sin; the life there is in you has gone 
through the process of death and resurrection; you may be sure you are indeed 
dead to sin. But the full manifestation of the power of this death in your dispo
sition and conduct, depends upon the measure in which the Holy Spirit im
parts the power of the death of Christ. And here it is that the teaching is 
needed: if you would enter into full fellowship with Christ in His death, and 
know the full deliverance from self, humble yourself, This is your one duty. 
Place yourself before God in your utter helplessness; consent heartily to the 
fact of your impotence to slay or make alive yourself; sink down into your own 
nothingness, in the spirit of meek and patient and trustful surrender to God. 
Accept every humiliation, look upon every fellowman who tries or vexes you, 
as a means of grace to humble you. Use every opportunity of humbling your
self before your fellowmen as a help to abide humble before God. God will ac
(;ept such~bumbling of~yourself as the proofthat your.whole heart desires .it, as 
the very best prayer for as your preparation for His mighty work of grace, 
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when, by the mighty strengthening of His Holy Spirit, He reveals Christ fully 
in you, so that He, in His form of a servant, is truly formed in you, and dwells 
in your heart, It is the path of humility that leads to perfect death, the full and 
perfect e;l,\perience that we are dead in Christ. 

"Then follows: ONLY THIS DEATH LEADS TO PERFECT HUMILITYo 
Oh, beware of the mistake so mru1y make, who would fain be humble, but are 
afraid to be too humble. They have so many qualifications and limitations, so 
many reasonings and questionings, as to what true humility is to be and to do, 
that they never unreservedly yield themselves to it. Beware of this. Humble 
yourself unto the death. It is in the death to self that humility is perfected. Be 
sure that at the root of an real experience of more grace, of all true advance in 
consecration, of all actually increasing conformity to the likene§s of Jesus, 
there must be a deadness to self that proves itself to God and men in our dispo
sitions and habits. It is sadly possible to speak of the death-life and the Spirit
walk, while even the tenderest love cannot but see how much there is of self. 
The death to self has no surer death-mark than a humility which makes itself 
of no reputation, which empties out itself, and takes the form of a servant. It is 
possible to speak much and honestly of fellowship with a despised and rejected 
Jesus, and of bearing His cross, while the meek and lowly, the kind and gentle 
humility of the Lamb of God is not seen, is scarcely sought. The Lamb of God 
means two things-meekness and death. Let us seek to receive Him in both 
forms. In Him they are inseparable: they must be in us too. 

"What a hopeless task if we had to do the world Nature never can overcome 
nature, not even with the help of grace. Self can never cast out self, even in the 
regenerate man. Praise God! the work has been done, and finished and per
fected forever. The death of Jesus, once and forever, is our death to self. And 
the ascension of Jesus, His entering once and forever into the Holiest, has 
given us the Holy Spirit to communicate to us in power, and make our very 
own, the power of the death-life. As the soul, in the pursuit and practice of 
humility, follows in the steps of Jesus, its consciousness of the need ofsome
thing more is awakened, its desire and hope is quickened, its faith is strength
ened, and it learns to look up and claim and receive that true fulnesl!l of the 
Spirit of Jesus, which. can daily maintain His death to self and sin in its full 
power, and make humility the all-pervading spirit of our lives. 

", .. 'To die to self, or come from under its power, is not, cannot be done, by 
any active resistance we can make to it by the powers of nature. The one true 
way of dying to self i!> the way of PATIENCE, MEEKNESS, HUMILITY, 
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AND RESIGNATION TO GOD. This is the truth and perfection of dying to 
self .... For if I ask you what the Lamb of God means, must you not tell me 
that it is and means the perfection of PATIENCE, MEEKNESS, HUMILITY, 
AND RESIGNATION TO GOD? Must you not therefore say that a desire and 
faith of these virtues is an application to Christ, is a giving up yourself to Him 
and the perfection of faith in Him! And then, because this inclination of your 
heart to sink down in PATIENCE, MEEKNESS, HUMILITY, AND RESIG~ 
NATION TO GOD, is truly giving up all that you are and an that you have 
from fallen Adam, it is perfectly leaving all you have to follow Christ; it is 
your highest act of faith in Him. Christ is nowhere but in these virtues; when 
they are there, He is in His own Kingdom. Let this be the Christ you follow. 

'' 'The Spirit of divine love can have no birth in any fallen creature, till it wills 
and chooses to be dead to all self, in a PATIENT, HUMBLE RESIGNATION 
to the power and mercy of God. 

" 'I seek for an my salvation through the merits and mediation of the MEEK, 
HUMBLE, PATIENT, SUFFERING LAMB OF GOD, who alone hath pow
er to bring forth the blessed birth of these heavenly virtues in my souL There is 
no possibility of salvation but in and by the birth of the MEEK, HUMBLE, 
PATIENT, RESIGNED LAMB OF GOD in our souls. When the Lamb of 
God hath brought forth a real birth of His own MEEKNESS, HUMILITY, 
AND FULL RESIGNATION TO GOD in our souls, then it is the birthday of 
the Spirit of love in our souls, which, whenever we attain, wm feast our souls 
with !lluch peace and joy in God as will blot out the remembrance of everything 
that was called peace or joy before. 

" 'Thi~> way to God is infallible, This infallibility is grounded in the two-fold 
character of our Saviour: 1. As He is the Lamb of God, a principle of all 
MEEKNESS AND HUMILITY in the soul; 2. As He is the Light of heaven, 
and blesses eternal nature, and turns it into a kingdom of heaven,~when we 
are willing to get rest to our souls in meek, humble resignation to God, then it 
is that He, &ill the Light of God and heaven, joyfully breaks in upon us, turns 
our darkness into light, and begins that kingdom of God and of love within us, 
which will never have Mend.' "-Humility, Andrew Murray, pp, 75-78, 
96, 97 (Italics ours; other emphases belong to quotation,) 

" ... Blessed the man who now l.eams to put his hope in God, and to persevere, 
notwithstanding all the power of' pride within him, in acts of humiliation be
fore God and men. We know the law of human nature: acts produce habits, 
habits breed mspo:IJitions, dispositions form the will, and the rightly-formed 
will is character. It is no otherwise in the work of grace. As acts, persistently 
repelllted, beg!':t habits and disposition~, and these strengthen the wm, He who 
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works both to will and to do comes with Hh>\mighty power and Spirit; and the 
humbling .of the proud heart with which the penitent saint cast himself so often 
before God, is rewarded with the 'more grace' of the humble heart, in which 
the Spirit of Jesus has conquered, and brought the new nature to its maturity, 
and He the meek and lowly One now dwells for ever."-lbid., 90:0. 

As water is to fire, so humility is to idolatry. Idolatry can no more live and 
breed in a heart of humility than fire can bum and spread in an ocean of water. 
The one must burn out as the other. Only in those in whom self, sin. and 
idolatry are now BURNING our in the humility of Christ, can grow and sur~ 
vive the fadeless flower of true hope of reaching the end of "the last mile 
home," as God's "little ones," His elect, "in whom is no guile," no "fault 
before the throne of God"-no idol, no sin, no self, but only the soul~saving 
"patience of the saints!' 

Without this idol-consuming, sin-consuming, self-consuming grace of humil-
in the heart, tragically in vain, Brother, Sister-settle it once for all-are 

Davidian knowledge in the head, Davidian name on the lips, Davidian certifi
cate in the pocket, and Davidian vision in the eyes. And this wondrous, soul
saving grace comes only through unremitting, studious, heart-searching, im
portunate pleading with God for iL 

" .. Jn order to obtain this blessing [God's ruling over us] it will require the 
most earnest supplication and effort on the part of His people."-12 Code 3: 
12:1. 

"For this reason we should NOW turn to God with aU our hearts, and with 
fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning, This is what God calls for 
NOW from each of us ind!vidually."-lbid., 11:2. (Emphases belong to quo
tation.) 

Brother, Sister, can you receive it? Will you do it? Will God get the fasting, 
weeping, mourning surrender He calls for from you? Will you unite with us in 
deep resolve to make our unremitting answer to this question an unfailing 
YES? Then together we shall be among God's guileless ones, His "little ones," 
''the meek of the earth,'' whom He shall hide from His fierce anger in the on
racing day of His indignation. 

Only he who loves self more than God and more than his own soul wm let any
thing-pride, appetite, Sanhedrin, or whatever-remain an idol. to him and 
destroy him when the idolator, too late, is parted forever from his idols. 0, 
Father-forbid that such be the fearful fate of a one who reads these lines of 
love for all. 
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**** 
OTHERS MAY-YOU CANNOT 

If God has called you to be really like Jesus, He will draw you into a life of 
crucifixion and humility, and put upon you such demands of obedience that 
you will not be able to follow other people, or measure yourself by other 
Christians; and in many ways He will seem to let other good people do things 
which He will not let you do. 

Other Christians and ministers, who seem to be very religious and useful, may 
push themselves, pull wires, work schemes to carry out their plans, but you 
cannot do it; and if you attempt it, you will meet with such failure and rebuke 
from the Lord as will make you sorely penitent. 

Others may boast of themselves, of their work, of their success, of their writ
ings, but the Holy Spirit will not allow you to do any such thing; and if you be
gin it, He will lead you into some deep mortification that will make you despise 
yourself and all your good works. 

Others may be allowed to succeed in making money, or have a legacy left to 
them; but it is likely God will keep you poor, because He wants you to have 
something far better than gold, namely, a helpless dependence on Him, that 
He may have the privilege of supplying your needs day by day out of an unseen 
treasury. 

The Lord may let others be honored and put forward, and keep you hidden in 
obscurity, because He wants to produce some choice fragrant fruit for His 
coming glory, which can only be produced in the shade. He may let others be 
great, but keep you small. 
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He may let others do a work for Him and get the credit for it, but He wm make 
you work and toil without knowing bow much you are doing, and then to 
make your work still more precious, H~ may let others get the credit for work 
which you have done, and thus make your reward ten times greater when Jesus 
comes. 

The Holy Spirit will a strict watch over you, with a jealous love, and will 
rebuke you for little words and feeUngs, or for wasting your time and money, 
which other Christians never seem distressed over, 

So make up your mind that God is an infinite Sovereign, and has a right to do 
as He pleases with His own. He may not explain to you a thousand things 
which may puzzle your reason in His dealings with you; but if you absolutely 
sell yourself to be His love slave, He will wrap you in a jealous love, and be
stow upon you many blessings which come only to those who are in the inner 
circle. 

Settle it forever, then, that you are to deal directly with the Holy Spirit, and 
that He is to have the privilege of tying your tongue, or chaining your hands, 
or dosing your eyes in ways that He does not seem to use with others. Now 
when you are so possessed with the living God that you are in your secret heart 
pleased and delighted over this peculiar, personal, private, jealous guardian
ship and management of the Holy Spirit over your life, you will. have found the 
vestibule of Heaven, 

-Living Waters 

**** 
THE !"EDGER OF HEAVEN 

Oh, the wonderful record that the angels keep, 
And the wakeful eyelids that never sleep 
And the tireles!l pen-men that watch and weep 

Over the words they write! 
And how oft are the hearts of the angels pained, 
How oft are the pages soiled and stained, 
How much is lost and how little gained 

In the struggle for 

It was thus I mused in the twilight gray, 
In the deepening hours at the close of day, 
Ere I reverently knelt by my couch to pray 
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And 111e down to rest. 
And I dreamed that a angel fair 
Had bome me away the boundless air 
To the of the where 

Dwell the good and the blest. 

the peace I felt as my mortal tongue 
the songs that the angels sung, 

As back were the massive portals flwung 
At the touch of the angel's hand! 

We stood on the banks of the river wide 
As it from the throne in a crystal 
And I followed my shining guide 

Over that blissful hmd. 

Still on the ambient we sped 
Tm she laid her hand on my trembling head; 

of heaven," she said, 
Then on my wondering view 

There seemed to pass in a ray of light 
The pen of an. bright 
As he wrote in a pure and white 

The record of life §0 true, 

And every deed of my life was there 
The careless word and the honest prayer 
And some of the pages were white and fair, 

But some were soiled with sin; 
And the of my heart that I had concealed 
Were written and all revealed, 
And how I wished that the book were sealed 

And the record hid within! 

And my d1eek was crimson, as one by one 
I read the record of deeds I had done, 
Of victories lost t.h~lt have been won 

In the hour of mortal strife, 
Of words that I might have 

words 
moments were fled 

And mine 'Nas a life, 
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"Oh, had I but known," in my grief, I said, 
As weeping I turned to the angel's side. 
"I bring thee hope," said the angel guide, 

"Thy Saviour hath prayed for thee, 
And thou shalt return to the earth again, 
And dwell once more among the sons of men; 
But oh, remember the angel's pen! 

What shall thy record be?" 

And then, with a sigh, and a start, I awoke, 
And looking, behold the morning had broke
"Thanks be to God," were the words I spoke, 

"Time yet to me is given! 
I'll guard my lips with jealous care, 
I'll keep my heart from the tempter's snare 
Lest sin be found on the plf,ges fair 

On the record book-S-Of heaven." 

My soul, how oft have the angels wept 
Over the shameful record kept, 
While the daughters of Zion have idly slept, 

Nor dreamed of their fearful doom! 
Oh, haste, for the moments are passing fast, 
And the ledger of heaven is read at last, 

And, the King of Kings has come. 

-Author Unknown 

**** 

(All parentheses, brackets, and emphases supplied unless otherwise indicated.) 
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